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Four student leaders resign from A.S. board
Its Harry Mok
Daily staff writer
Resignations Mari one-third of the
members of the Associated Students
Board of Directors were announced at
the lira meeting id the semester
Wednesday
The board had just reached its full
strength of 12 directors by the last meeting of the fall semester Dec. 6, heliire
Wednesday’s annoucement by A.S.
President Scott Santandrea.
Resigning were Gabriel Miramontes,
director of business affairs; Tim Morley. director of sponsored programs;
Jeff Realini. director of personnel and

Beckie Six, director of community affairs
Reasons given were time conflicts
and the inability to devote enough time
to perform their duties, according to
Santandrea
’I think the situation is that people
find that they have more important
thing,. iii do,’ Santandrea said
Miramontes had announced his intent
to leave the hoard at the Dec. 6 meeting. but agreed to stay on until his position was tilled.
Six said she was spreading herself
"too thin," with school, work, and her
duties as a member of the Mud.
according to her letter ot resignation

’I think the situation is that people find that
they have more important things to do.’
Scott Santandrea.
A.S. president

aim Sutherst. director id sturead
dents rights and responsibilities.
She had been a member of the hoard
since November of 1988 and had been
able to keep up with her responsibilities
until last semester, Six stated in her letter.
None of the four could be reached for

By Kevin Well
Daily staff writer

Celeste Cook Daily stall photographer
horse. Officer David Santiago and his horse,
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Despite a new automatic sprinkler
law designed to save lives in San Jose,
at least three SJSU buildings will not
have to comply.
But not if the San Jose Fire Department has its way.
The San Jose City Council is expected to give final approval Tuesday
itt an amendment to the San Jose Fire
Code that requires "enhanced automatic
fire extinguishers" on all high-rise
buildings.
The council passed the proposal into
law Jan. 23.
According to state law. however.
SJSU is exempt from the requirement
because state institutions are not subject
to local laws.
If SJSU was under city jurisdiction,
"the Business Tower, Joe West Hall
and Duncan Hall would be subject to
the ordinance. . .because they are classified as high-rise buildings. said Cheryl Domnitch, the Fire Protection Engineer for the Sun Jose Fire Department in
a telephone interview Monday.
"The concern of the Fire Department
is that we are required to respond to the
whole city," Domnitch added, "and we
feel that (fire) protection throughout the
city should he consistent."
None of the three buildings have automatic fire sprinklers.
"Joe West Hall has a lire alarm system, said Fred Najjar. Director of
Housing. "Improvements to that system
are expected to he completed this summer, hut there is no sprinkler system."
"I’m not too concerned about the
possibility of a fire. said Doug Harold.
a 10th floor resident of Joe West Hall.
"The building is mostly concrete. There
really isn’t much here that can burn."
When asked if he would support the
installation of sprinklers as an improved
method of prevention he replied. "I
wouldn’t support that. It would he like
putting on a band-aid before the cut.
Matthew Prull. a 10th floor resident,
agreed. "I can’t see a fire of that magnitude occuring that would affect evacuation."
"I’ve seen people blow smoke di -

High -rise sprinklers

San Jose will ask SJSU to voluntarily
follow new fur sprinkler laws, although
they do not apply to state institutions:
Joe West Hall, Duncan Hall and The
Business Towers do not have a fire
sprinkler system, which is required by
the new law. They do have a fire alarm
system.
The new laws also will require all
residential buildings to have fire
sprinklers installed.
Sparun Doily applies
rectly into the fire alarm and it not g
off, but that might he the case with fire
sprinklers as well," Prull said.
"I’d like to see emergency lights in
the stairwells rather than sprinklers."
Prull added. "During the earthquake
there were no lights at all and the stairwells were completely dark."
When these comments were mentioned to Domnitch. she responded,
"Most high-rise buildings are built with
non-combustible materials but there are
still two areas of cmcem.
"First, there is a life -safety issue. A
tire can still get out of control. If their is
somebody that is incapacitatedor handicapped, it would he very difficult for
them to evacuate the building without
assistance.
"There is also the aspect of firefighting." Ikannitch continued. "The fire
department apparatus used to fight the
lire cannot exceed 75 feet.
"If the fire is above that level, the
firefighters have to use the stairs. This is
especially dangerous for firefighters
when they get to the fire floor.
Domnitch will he headine up a pro.

Increases not discussed secretly, says CSU
Faculty still fuming over raises
By Edwin Acevedo
Daily staff writer
The California State University system changed its version of how 27 executives received raises of up to 43 percent at the beginning of the year.
blaming a "misunderstanding of procedure."
However, faculty officials are still
"furious," said Pat Nicholson, president of the California Faculty Association. Although the CFA has dropped the
idea of a lawsuit, it is still looking into
some kind of legal action.
Anne Ambrose, spokeswoman for
the CSU. said last week that the Board

ot trustees approved executive raises
during a closed session of its Oct. 31
through Nov. 1 meeting.
The CFA became angry when it
learned about the sire of the raises, and
threatened a lawsuit when it found out
they were approved during a closed session. which might have been a violation
of the Bagley -Keene Act, an open meetings law that applies to trustee meetings.
Ambrose, who has been with the
CSU since June. later said she madc an
error, blaming inexperience for the misunderstanding of CSU procedure.
"Evidently, it was my mistake,"
Ambrose said. "I was under the impres-

sion that the salary increases were approved during a closed session. I had
mistakenly told that to a reporter."
The Board of Trustees merely heard a
report on the increases during the closed
session, according to Ambrose.
Caesar Naples, CSU vice chancellor.
said the hoard met in a second closed
session Nov. 7 in Long Beach to evaluate the salaries of the chancellor, the
vice chancellors and the 20 presidents of
the system, not to appnwe the salaries.
Marianthi Lansdale. chairman of the
hoard, was delegated to set the salary of
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds at the
Nov. 7 meeting. and Reynolds was delegated to set the salary of the vice chancellors and the 20 presidents of the
CSU. according to Naples.
The Chancellor’s office did a study to

compare the current CSU executive salaries to those of 20 comparable public
and private universities used by the Calilbrnia Postsecondary Education Commission, which also sets faculty salaries. The survey is meant to give an
impression of the national average.
Naples said.
The study found that salaries of the
chancellors and the presidents were 18
percent lower than the 2(1 universities
surveyed.
"With that sampling. we have not
adjusted the presidential salaries in
accordance to the national average since
1984," Naples said. "What we have
been doing is providing general salary
increases comparable to what a non -faculty employee is getting."
Since the executive raises were based

the same way that faculty raises are
based, the CFA has dropped its objections. Naples said.
But the president of the CFA denied
that statement.
"That’s not true at all," Nicholson
said. "All we did was not sue over the
secrecy law. The faculty is furious over
the timing rand) the secrecy.
"We’re looking for ways in Sacramento to open up the budget deliberation process and make sure that, in the
future, nothing like this happens behind closed doors."
Nicholson said the CFA wants all
educators to receive comparable
pay. and that the large gap between
executives and faculty "does not
bode well for education.
See RAISES, back page

Defeat of China bill a disappointment
By Mike De Give
Daily staff writer

Teketel Mulugeta
...a SJSU counselor

lice if they miss three consecutise meetings or tout in a semester, according to
the rules and procedure, billowed by the
A S.
When the board has a lull membership of 12. a minimum of seven directors must be present to haye a goofmum, which is a majority of the total
membership, to vote on items on the
agenda, according to the A.S. constitution.
Now with only eight directors on the
hoard, five are needed 14 quorum.
Santandrea hopes to have the positions filled by the next Wednesday’s
meeting.

Sprinkler system lacking

Gentle hands
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Donna Hunter Tompt couldn’t resist saying "Hi"
to Lightning, who is a San Jose Police Department

comment Wednesday afternoon
All ran as independents in the spring
1989 elections.
Miramontes had served as A.S. controller for a year and a half prior to
being elected as director of business affairs. Realini was on the personnel selection committee before he assumed

its position on the board
Last semester chronic absenteeism by
hoard members caused 4p:oared business to he postponed because not
enough directors were present to vote.
Two directors resigned at the *ginning of September after they missed
three consecut is e meetings.
Susie Lay nun resigned as director id
communications and Kevin Hejnal was
dismissed as director of student services
at the Sept. 13 meeting.
Hejnal submitted a letter of resignation dated the day of his dismissal and
the board later ovenuned its decision the
billowing week.
Members may he removed from of-

The Senate’s inability last week to
oven-ide President Bush’s veto of the
Chinese student hill could have very
real consequences for some SJSU students.
The bill, written by Rep. Nancy PelD-San Francisco. would have allowed some Chinese students in the
U.S. who receive financial support from

the Chinese government to stay in this
country after they finish school, instead
of returning home for two years as is
usually required.
Bush argued that his executive order
of June 5 already protects Chinese students in this country from being sent
back. If the Pettis’ bill passes. he said.
the Chinese government would retaliate
by not granting student exchanges.
according to an Associated Press article.
"It seems to me that President Bush

doesn’t want Chinese people to have democracy." said Shelly Kohn. a graduate student in psychology. "Everyone
knows the Chinese government is lying.
Never trust them."
Kohn, who is from Beijing. said she
learned from a friend who recently arrived in the United States that there is
still much hostility in China toward the
government.
She said she is worried that people
will believe things are better in China

because martial law has been lifted.
But. Kohn said the army still remains in
the capital, and believes they will intervene at the first sign of any demonstrations against the government.
"Nothing is changed in China. I
don’t think students will go hack now,
it’s still too dangerous," Kohn said.
During the student demonstrations in
Beijing. Kohn said she was "very active" here, and protested in front of the
See CHINA, back page

led that will attempt to get the compliance of SJSU as well as the Santa Clara
County Administration Building at 70
West Heading St.
The new ordinance, written by San
lose Fire Chief Robert ()shy, focuses on
three key provisions that address buildings that are responsible for the bulk of
the fire problem in San Jose.
First, the proposal requires the installation of automatic sprinker systems in
14 high-rise buildings that were built
before 1974 and do not have complete
sprinkler systems.
"Any one of these buildings pose serious potential fly major life and property kiss," Osby wrote in the proposal.
Completion of this retrofitting would
he required within a three year period.
Second. the ordinance would require
automatic sprinkler protection on all
buildings over 10.000 square feet. The
current ordinance requires automatic
sprinklers on a majority of the buildings
over 10,000 square feet.
Under the existing ordinance, sprinkler protection is determined by fire
flow or fire water demand based upon
the building use and construction type.
Third, possibly the most controversial of the provisions, the proposal
would require installation of automatic
fire sprinklers in all residential occupancies, including apartments and
single family homes.
According to the ordinance, residential property fires account kir the
majority of structure fires (82 percent). the highest percentage of life
loss (93 percent) and the major portion mf the total fire loss (58 percent)
in the city.
When the proposal was first presented to the city council in May.
high-rise owners complained that
retrofitting their buildings would he
too expensive. Home builders argued that putting sprinklers in homes
would create an added cost burden
for potential buyers.
The Fire Department responded
with statements from insurance companies who wrote that installation of
complete sprinkler systems would
provide a 10 percent discount for
policy holders.

Lot closes;
city OKs
complex
By Lawrence J. Salisbury
Daily staff writer
SJSU has lost almost 500 park.
ing spaces to a high-rise condominium project slated to he built
on Fourth Street between San
Fernando and San Carlos streets.
The dirt lot, located next to the
university is a public lot used
mostly by SJSU students and faculty.
Last JUTIC. the San Jose City
Council approved the 2i5 I unit
complex which will be built by
developers Kimball Small and
Goldnch Kest, who also built the
Colonnade condominiums.
The loss of the 500 spaces will
further crowd the downtown
area, which is already in need of
more than 1,000 additional
spaces. according to a study done
for the city by Wilbur Smith and
Associates.
According to Bob Leninger of
Redevelopment
the
city’s
Agency. only the southern twothirds of the lot will he used for
this project, with the northern
one-third being reserved for some
future development.
See 1.0T, back page
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Military expenditures tiSCP.0
William Webster has tom
For example. CIA Director
that the Sin to
Congress the intelligence agency concludes
has diminished
threat to the I.Inited States and its NA 10 alhes
Europe.
due to the tkinocratiting changes in Eastern
That echoed remarks by Gen Cohn Powell, chairman ot
the U S Joint Chief. III Stan After an unprecedented meet
mg in Vienna it Western and Warsaw Pact top military bras,,.
ot
he said. "There r. nothing sacrosanct about the number
have ,aid the%
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already
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a is his goal to pull all Soviet troops off liweign soil.
Savings trom further trimming the overseas military bud
get could he used in reducing the federal deficit. We now
have a chance to start turning some spears into plovesh;urs ii
make America eseit stronger ,
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Editorial

Supreme Court ruling
sets back Prop. 103
Atier what the Calitorma Supreme Court did on
’fuesday. it is obvious that voter initiatives of
any kind will never work. In what amounts to
be a major s ictory lin insurer+, the court ruled that
under the sitter initiative known as Proposition 103,
insurers can treely lease the state at any time without find* :mother insurer for their clients.
This means that insurance companies can
leas e the state if they do not agree with the rate decisions set by the insurance commissioner. In other
wools. insurers threaten to leave California and
lease thousands of people without auto insurance if
they don’t get an insurance rate they agree with
a rate obviously higher than what people would
like to pay. It has been known that big businesses
acutally run politics rather than the citizenship but
this ruling by the Supreme Court makes it obvious.
Under the November 1988 initiative, a state
insurance commissioner was to set rates for insurers
and insurance eompanies were prohibited from
cancelling or failing to renew polices except in
cases of fraud or non-payment. The ruling by the
Supreme Court throws this message of the people
out the window and allows insurance companies to
leave at anytime if they don’t like the rates set by
the commissioner. Odds are, the commissioner and
the insurance
panics will nes er agree.
Currently. there is a freete on auto insurance
rates while hearings dealing with insurance rate settings continue. The ruling by the Supreme Court
gives insurance companies an escape route not only.
it they feel the results of the hearings are not to their
satisfaction hut also if they feel the hearings are taking too long.
It’s understandable if insurance companies
wish to leave the state and go elsewhere because
they just
to leave California. But with the population site of this state, insurance companies will
only leave or threaten to leave if a "fair" rate isn’t
decided upon. More than likely, insurance companies will decide on what kind of rate is "fair." The
new ruling by the Supreme Court does nothing hut
put more power into the hands of an already powerful lobbying group.
With the efforts being made to get people tovote and participate in the political process, the recent ruling by the Supreme Court is a devastating
blow to anyone who thought that people actually
can make a difference.

Letters to the Editor

Necessity of Asian philosophy
Editor,
It was refreshing to read a non-philosophy major extoll
the virtue of studying Philosophy. Alice Matsushima (Spartan
Daily, Jan. 25) was right on target.
Not too long ago, philosophy was the jewel in the academic crown hut Caine into disrepute recently because education has been primarily viewed as preparing one for a career.
Philosophy does more than prepare one for any career. it prepares one Mr life. The liberal arts/humanities do the same
thing philosophy does: it allows us the means to know ourselves, our thoughts. our environment, our society, our place
in this world. etc. It is very practical. very "real" world.
With the Pacific rim and Asia on the ascendency, it is
imperative we know more about Asia and Asian philosophies
since in our careers we will be doing business with Asians.
And one big way to get a competitive edge is to know Asian
cultures and understand Asians on thier terms and not ours, as
has been histoncaly the case. Surely we are flattered when
others have taken the time to know something about us and
we respond positively. In dealing with Asians, that might
clinch a business deal. How much more practical and "real"
world can anyone get’? But humans do not live by business
alone and socially we will benefit by making the communication process smoother and easier.
It is not too late to sign up for the Philosophy of Asia
class or any philosophy class. Enrollment in philosophy
classes wemes to up and the hest kept secret in the world is
slow 1 getting out. long live philosophy’
George Pinto
President
SJSU Philosophy Club
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Los Angeles Times
on Bush’s budget
If nothing else. President Rush’s budget should stifle the
notion that talk is cheap. It mentions by name one serious
problem after another, yet makes ckar that most of them will
he around long after Washington spends the allotted SI .23
The White House has doctored titrecasis of economic
gmwth and interest rates to make it seem as if the deficit will
shrink front SIM billion to a mere Sb4 billion. Economist,
generally think that the national debt could well grow by as
much as Bush promises it will shrink, leaving the world’s
most prosperous nation still living way beyond its means.
The president again puts politics and a campaign promise ahead of smart policy and ndes out even minimal increases
in taxes that could get government out of the red. Congress
may fuss at Bush Mr capricious bookkeeping. but it knows as
en....c:bioraae.a**1
well as he that voters are less likely to punish politicians for
higher deficits than for higher taxes.
WOLA-17 LIKE
11-4E SPLrl-SCREeg
Even in the absence of new taxes. Congress and the
IS USED AGtkINI
’THE NIE11.000<6
White House will find ways to keep busy. Bush’s proposal to
shut down 35 military bases, each of them in the home district
of some member of Congress. is hound to pnwide weeks or
even months of argument over whether closing some other
base would y ield greater savings. Congress probably will cut
the $4.5 billion the White House wants for "Star Wars" research. fight to spare domestic pmgrams Bush would fold and
quarrel over the proper level of environmental protection.
But these are the ragged edges of government’s obligations compared with the challenges of the national debt, the
believe
that
In
Australia.
scientists
It is only when I leave for a while and
REPORTERS’
future of Social Security. rising health-care costs. education.
the Antarctic ozone hole has reached the
some hack that I mily appreciate San
cleaning up nuclear waste and other gathering storms.
percent
under
and
report
a
10
land down
Jose.
l
thinning of the earth’s protective shield.
My daily trek down Fourth Street last
atmosphere
filters
Ozone in the upper
BY NICK FISHER
semester made me forget about what
The Pioneer, Bemidji, Minn.
out ultraviolet light, which causes skin
surrounded me as I walked to class.
on Social Security
of
lakes
in
hundreds
kill
aquatic
life
in
cancer and might depress the immune
Soon into the semester, I took for
over the use oi e \cc, Social Security funds
The
debate
mountains.
the
Adirondack
system.
granted the polluted air that made my
dilemma for pollm makers and one that the
In Mexico City, air pollution was
What scares me most and the ques- is an interesting
eyes water and lungs ache.
administration is going to use in the national public
schools
were
closed
that
so
had
last
year
tion I ask myself is: Why didn’t I think Bush
Back home near the Southern Caliopinion polls
fornia coast, the air certainly isn’t pure. so that children could stay indoors to re- about this until after my eyes started waMost people weren’t aware until recently that the Social
duce their exposure to the elements. The tering?
But it’s a lot better than San Jose’s.
Security account has been showing a positive balance ever
I can’t blame Peter Jennings. At least
My four-week absence must have result of pollution there had led to a rise
the program was re-engineered by Congress.
jarred my body’s adjustments to the air in respiratory problems. fatigue, nausea every week last semester Jennings was since
The fund balance has been invested in U.S. Treasury
telling me about some environmental
here. In other words, my eyes and lungs and headaches.
In the Phillipines. as much as 95 hot spot. I listened. but I didn’t do any- notes. Savings Bonds and other types of government investgot out of shape. They were, once
ment programs and, as a result, the federal deficit has been
percent of the coral reefs have been thing. It didn’t affect me.
again, watering and aching.
That’s
Maybe we habituate to the news just reduced by almost $1 billion a week over the past year.
Like most, I have a built-in mech- damaged by cyanide. which fishermen
anism that adjusts to whatever environ- dump in the water to scare fish to the as we habituate to the buzz of an air a $50 billion reduction in the trade deficit.
Opponents are saying that the funds should stay in the
ment I’m in and makes me forget the surface. Logging and slash -and -burn conditioner, just as my eyes stopped
Social Security Trust Fund. What these individuals fail to unagriculture consumes tens of thousands watering two weeks into last semester.
constant stimuli that bombard me
It is also a truism that people care derstand is that these funds are ultimately better being insome sciennsts call this process habitua- of acres of trees each year on the island
of Palawan. the nation’s last frontier.
more about things when they are closer vested rather than laying dormant.
tion.
However, we also feel that, if investments are to he
In Brazil, fires used to clear land to them.
To understand habituation, if you are
But how can I see and touch the made. there are far better choices than government securities.
in a classroom, make a conscious effort for agriculture and ranching in the Amto hear the buzz of a heater or air condi- azon destroyed 30,000 square miles of ozone layer’? It is a scientific paradigm. Private programs are administered for much higher returns.
tioner. You probably didn’t notice that forest last year. The burning is so exten- an abstraction.
I see the dentist when my teeth hurt,
sound betbre. The sound is so constant sive that it may account for one -tenth of
the global man-made production of car- go to the mechanic when my car leaks
The News and Courier, Charleston, S.C.
that the mind forgets about it.
on El Salvador
It is both remarkable and scary that a bon dioxide. one of the gases believed oil and see my instructor only after I’ve
By publicly linking members of El Salvador’s military:
failed an exam.
symptom so minor, such as watery to cause the greenhouse effect.
In Eastern Europe. unregulated into the brutal murders of six Jesuit priests, their housekeeper
So why don’t 1 and everybody
eyes, can trigger thought about an issue
when we and her daughter. Salvadoran President Alfredo Cristiani
of such global importance, an issue that dustry has turned parts of the land into else I know do anything
could be the crystal ball of life in the an ecological wasteland. Acid rain is look in the mirror and see red, drippy has courageously confronted the barbarous elements within
killing trees in Poland, East Germany eyes’?
his own armed forces.
1990s and beyond the state of the
and Czechoslovakia. Pollution is
It was a courageous act because Cristiani risks alienatBecause we know that our eyes at
environment.
blamed for cancer and mental retartia- least will clear up in a week.
ing not only El Salvador’s powerful military establishment,
A mere sampling of the problem:
non.
but his own right-wing constituency.
Nick Fisher is a Daily staff writer
In Canada. acid rain continues to

-To w INvoRvED oeFoRe

Air quality a symptom of global problem
FORUM

Letters to the Editor

Impressionable people
Editor.
Who joins a fraternity? Bad spellers apparently.
An advertisement in the Jan. 29 issue of the Spartan
Daily boasted that "Jack Nichlaus, Dan Quirk. Dallace
Green, Paul Numan. Roon Arledge. McClean Stevenson and
J.C. Penny" were members of fraternities. Unless we’re mistaken, those names are misspelled.
This brings up a point that many non-Greeks have long
suspected: while individual peeks can be wonderful people.
those who brag about the system generally are easily impressed.
Incidentally, it’s news to us that Elvis Presley ever went
to college, much less joined a fraternity.

statements, he must be ashamed of his Irish culture. And furthermore, all of the clubs here on campus are guilty of being
racist.
He also stated that "We’re building a community exclusively for the Vietnamese people." But he’s unaware of different nationals in our club.
Finally, if you like racial jokes, that’s line. But if you
use them in a derogatory manner, that only reflects that you
are a racist.
So, are you still full to the gills’?
Thinh Mai Ha
Junior
Mechanical engineffing

and

Dave Lanson
MT Elder
Seniors
Journalism

STAFF

Keeping a cultural heritage
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Editor.
This letter is in response to Dennis Patrick McSweeney
on Dec. 14. 1989 regarding the Vietnamese Student Association on campus.
Obviously Dennis had too much to drink when he rest+ ’tided to the VSA issue. First of all, he could not differenti,ite between derogatory statements and jokes (Linh Nguyen’s
incident) and second of all. it is unjust to make objective assumptions and create rumors about any culture.
This country was founded on the gathering of different
nationalities and races. So why are you full to the gills with all
the so-called "ethnic sympathy?" Aren’t you one of them’? If
he suggested that the VSA should get involved with the "Go
Greek system." he totally contradicted himself.
He assumed that once we’ve attained our citizenship.
we’ve become Americans. Sure, hut does that not mean that
we have to give up our cultural identities? With those

New bike policy needs fixing
FAlitor.
I am writing in resonse to the cover photo in the Jan. 29
issue of the Spartan Daily. "Cyclist struck by car." As the
co-founder of a new alternative transportation center on campus, AlTrans. I am a strong advocate of alternative transit
commuting and I have a few problems with the new Presidential Directive 894)3: Bicycle and Skateboard Safety.
My first point addresses the directive’s lack of accomodations for the safety of bicyclists. The bicycle/auto accident
is a scene that could possibly become a regular occurance in
the campus community. By forcing bicycle riders off campus
the amount of hike traffic on the perimeter will markedly increase. The university, while making no attempt to account
for bicycle safety. has had no problem restricting the use of
these vehicles. My proposal is this: the university should work
with the city of San Jose in a cooperative project to provide
panted hike lanes in all "bicycle use areas," including Fourth
Street, Seventh Street. San Fernando, San Carlos, and San
Salvador streets.
Secondly. I question the lack of bicycle parking facilities. The university has attempted to provide enough for cyclists by placing racks on 7th Street; I guess they assume cyclists will park their hikes fix the day and walk to their classes

around campus. Granted, cyclists could walk around campus
all day like everyone else, but should they really be expected
to? As a cyclists myself. I can tell you there is a powerful
freedom of being able to come and go as you please - a freedom I don’t think many of us are willing to surrender. Bicycle
commuters. regardless of their own personal reasons for riding. are taking a giant step in attempting to eliminate the traffic. parking and pollution problems caused by automobiles
(we all know it’s really our society and not our cars. right?)
The university should acknowledge this commitment and increase their support for alternative commuting rather than
overregulating the bicycle use on campus. My proposal here
is to simply distribute bicycle racks evenly around the perimiter of campus; perhaps six to eight racks on each side, in
addition to racks on 7th Street and 9th Street.
At this time I would also like to comment on another recently printed related article. "Controverisal bike regulations
in effect," (Jan. 25)
First of all, Mr. Staley has got a prespective problem: the
article reads, "illegally parked bicycles present a hazard to
anybody walking on campus at night." Maybe if someone
was walking across campus intoxicated with their eyes closed
and if all the lights on campus were turned off they might run
into "illegally parked" bicycles, but I hardly see a hazard. I
think the real hazard exists in forcing students to walk acmss
campus late at night to the bike racks because the university
has not provided sufficient bicycle racks.
Next, according to Staley, the University Police Department did a survey and found that hike racks were not full. Did
he ever stop to think that maybe the racks were in the wrong
places? Instead, the UPI) should do a survey to see where the
most illegally parked bicycles are and
maybe try to put some
bike racks in those lovations. .
.sounds like simple logic to
me.
Finally. I really have a hard time digesting his quote.
"the university still encourages
bicycle riding as an alternative
means of transportation." I refuse
to accept this statement as
true until some provisions are made
to ease the tensions created by this bike ban and the rights of
bicycle commuters are
iustly acknowledged by this campus and its administration.
Steven Shank
Co-founder, Al Trans
Environmental Resource Center
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Too many cycles

,itIrle%

SJSt officials latked tutuls and_ knowingly ordered inadequate coating tor
the key. Cotter!. wooden floor Instead
in applying like coats ot Was when the
floors were installed, officials ordered
only three The cost for the three additional coats was S13.148) Rec. Center
ollicials said the extra coals are a part ill
regular mainuinence.
I
I ads ol gate revenues has forced the
athletic department ti di, MMIW Mid -year
hook juggling lhe S209.51111 in ticket
FeellUeS taken in 1989 tell 11108.54E
shim of the expected amount. said Assistant Athletic Direct( it Mats /limner man. Careful shopping ton an tales and
cutting hack on advertising and equipment expenses will help pull the budget
hack int line
I I
UPD officers and cadet, are undertaking plainclothes stakeouts and decoy
operations at various locations around
campus in an Mort to prevent property
theft. Richard A. Staley. public safety
inffinnation officer for the UPD. said
that losses amounted to tens of thousands ol dollars in 19149. The UPD is
targeting thefts that involve wallets.
purses, bicycles, and automohile acces
mines.
I I
The SJSU baseball team is on the
verge of becoming a national power
aftetw inning 40 games for the first tune
in 11 years last season. Sports magazine
ranked the Spartans 17th in the nation
and 25th in the country by Collegiate
Baseball in their preseason polls. Sam
Pim), founh year coach says its a fair
assessment. but thinks that they should
have been ranked higher. Because of
the high rankings. Piran) said tht SJSU
is now able to recruit top players from
across the nation. Two junior college
All-Americans have already been recruited by the Spartans.

fki AN(iH.ES AP)
When
they dive into Southern Caldiirma
traffic, thousands iii cse lllll rum have
decided two wheel, ale hater than
lour, hut that’s a decision that could
cost lives in the long run, say medical experts.
About 2 3 million motorcycles are
oddcir III work or school in the
United States, according tim the Momrcyck Industry Council More than
4410010 are licensed for street use in
Cahlornia alone.
’Southern California is the mo
lofty:cling capital ut the world." said
J.B Moore, spokesman tor the state
Highway Patrol’, Calilornia Motorcyclist Safety Program. "It’s hecause there are more pork putting
IIMIN miles on motorcycles than anywhere else and as a result there are
more injuries and more deaths too."
Motorcycle riding is danger Oils. said Jack Worral, who commutes 214 miles each day from his
Monrovia home to his job at the University of Southern California in
downtown law Angeles. "It scares
me constantly. but I’m willing to
trade that for the feel of riding.
Motorcycles are also viewed by
many as a favorable transit alternative in Southern California because
of the area’s sunny weather and its
worsening traffic problems.
Cyclists often try to avoid freeway
traffic tams by darting between lanes
of cars during rush hour. It’s a practice that is legal, authorities say, but
can he deadly if the driver if a car
suddenly changes lanes or a motorist
stuck in traffic opens a car door.
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration figures show that KO
percent of all motorcycle crashes result in injury or death.
"Motorcycles are the most hazardous fOrni of motor vehicle trans-

portation. the agency stated
And a cyclist 111%, Is ed III a traffic
crash is 91 tunes more hkely tin sal
ler injuly or death than a person in a
car. according to the American Jour
nal sil Surgery .
One rider. Ron Gamer, who sul
lered severe injuries in a crash on his
was ii Wilfk last kIlle has since quit
riding
"I was late lot work going last."
the 22 -year-old Garner said as he recalled the crash He +uttered a fractured skull, brain damage and other
imuries
The accident initially ktt Garner
unahk to think and reason above a
second grade level. said Rithin
Ogawa, a therapist at Casa Colina
Neurological I earning Center in Pasadena After months of therapy he
had recovered enough to return to his
job, but much more therapy lies
ahead, she said.
Garner said he usually wore a helmet whik nding, hut had left it at
home the day of the crash.
California has no manclatory helmet law. Gov. George Deukmejian
vetoed two inandatory helmet measures passed by the state Legislature
last year, saying he slid not v) ant to
he unfair to experienced riders who
do not want to wear helmets
Many riders, including actor Gary
Flory. who was badly hurt in a
crash in December 1988. oppose a
mandatory law for adult riders.
"Gary hasn’t changed his mind:
he still rides without a helmet," said
the actor’s business manager. Herb
Nanas.
Harley-Das idson tiller Dave Fournier argued, as do many motorcyclists, that helmets do not provide
much protection.

Protestors return to bridge
Associated Press
All)ti protestet v, i
tnassive oaths’ jam on the Golden
Gate Bridge one seat ago returned
Wednesday: ilti ii hut remained
on the sidewalk. waving banners and
blowing whistles at commuters
streaming into San Francisco.
’1 have All)S and I’m lighting
for my life.’ said deinnnstrator Jerry
Althoff. 47, of San Francisco. "I
feel this is a way to heighten consciousness In a decade of America’s

apathy and racism
"The government is guilt) 01 astoundingly inadequate medical commitment to this disease,"
"We have to wake people up."
said another denmstrator, Chaya
Gordon. "The government isn’t
doing enough and people are
dying."
At 7:27 a.m. last Jan. 31, some
65 members of the Golden Gate
Chapter of SANOE (Stop AIDS
Now Or Else) marched onto the

tamed span. triggering one of the
worst traffic jams in bridge history.
Police made more than two dozen
arrests during the 46 minutes the
bridge was blocked. the first time in
its history that a protest had halted
traffic on the bridge.
Wednesday. about 100 people
waving signs and banners began
marching along the sidewalk on the
northbound side of the bridge.

SJSU education pioneer dies
William G. Sweeney. who left an
even more indelible mark at SJSU than
the education building that bears his
name, died January 6 of a heart failure
in his San Jose home.
"Dr. Sweeney did a great deal over a
long period of time to build the
lion department into a very reputable
school... said President (Lir! Fullenon.
Sweeney. 81, served as head of the
education depart merit for over three decades before retiring in 1971. During
his tenure, the faculty (41 the education

Psychology
prof dies
Nfouniee. paid awn I nil h.-Teets
Sunday ffir John J. Merytnan. a Siin
Jose State University associate prolessor
of psychology. Meryman died January
16 of kidney failure in a San Jose hospital.
Meryman. 67. had been a member of
the psychology faculty for over 10
years. He taught a variety of psych,
courses, including statistics and so,
psychology. He joined the faculty in
1956 and went on early retirement iii
1983.
Merman had been in and out of hos
pitals since September 1987 after he
was discovered at his home in a coma.
according to Psychology Department
Chair Frank Payne. Payne. who discov
erect Meryinan at his home. became
concerned when Meryman failed to
show up for a class he was teaching
Payne said that Meryman had never
missed a class without calling before
hand.
Born in Massachusetts. Meryman re
cieved his B.A. at the University ot
Denver. He did his graduate work at the
University of Iowa and received his
Ph.D. in 1953.
He is survived by his wife. Laurie: a
daughter. Lisa Rebboah of San Diego.
sons Ken Meryman of San Jose and
Dan Meryman il los Gatos: stepdaugh
ten. Lynette and Lantern Curellar. both
of San Jose. and lour brothers. Al Me
ryman of los Angeles. Walter May
man of Lodi. William Merynum it
Massachusetts and Edward Meryman itt
Southern California. according to the
San Jose Mercury News.

department grew Irom 12 to 100, and
the school expanded into six departments.
"He hired manly leachers in a short
period of time." said Fullerton. "Much
more than the bricks and mortar. Dr.
Sweeney and the teachers he hired built
the School of Education
During the years of expansion, the
school. then called San Jose State College. produced more elementary teachers than any school in the West.
Born in Nevada City. Calif.. Sweeney ’nosed to San Jose in 1922 and
lived on Seventh Street where the cafeteria is now located.
Sweeney joined the faculty as a
speech instnictor in 1934 ;ifter having
graduated from San Jose College in
1930. He transferred to the education
depanmem the next year. Sweeney received his M.A. and Ph.D. Irom Stan’
ford.
Sweeney served as acting head of the
education department from 194346 and
heal of the division of education from

1948-60 at which time his title was
changed to dean. He was dean until
19614.
Sweeney was active in the formation
of the first all -college Teacher FAluca
tion Committee in the State College
System and served as its chairman dur
ing his tenure as dean.
As a dedication to his services. the
California State University and College,
Hoard and Trustees renamed the educa
lion building William G. Sweeney Hall
in 19)40.
’I’m glad the buikling was renamed
before he died.’’ said Fullerton.
Sweeney is survived by his wile, Vir
ginia Sweeney of San Jose: three sons.
Donald Lee Sweeney. of Amos. Sewell
Hatcher of Orinda and Stephen Hatcher
of San Lorenzo: three daughters. Nam!,
Lee Ferraro of San Jose. Anne Dixon ot
Santa Cruz: a brother, Ben Sweeney of
Campbell. retired dean of San Jose City
College: eight grandchildren: and on’
great-granddaughter, according to the
San Jose Mercury News.

LABORATORY
ASSISTANTS
Sandoz Crop Protection is seeking pan-time lab assistants to work in
its research laboratories. If you’d like to gain practical experience in
an industrial setting, this may be the job for you!
Duties include routine tasks such as glassware washing, media
making, sequencing reactions and gels, maintaining insect colonies
and maintaining a clean working envimnment. (Duties vary with each
department.)
You must be a currently enrolled student with an interest in science
and be able to work up to 20 hours per week. College lab experience
is a plus.
For immediate consideration, send your resume to

SANDOZ CROP
PROTECTION CORPORATION
Human Resources Department
975 California Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94304-1104
A A/E0E

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student. faculty
and staff organizations at no charge
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlguist Library North
Room 104. and at the Information
Center of the Student Union (Letters
to the editor can also be submitted at
the Information Center)
The deadline is noon
The Daily s staff members will attempt to enter each item at least two
days before the date 0/ the event itt
addition to the day of the event Limited space may force reducing the
number of insertions
Please fill out only one form for
each event
No phoned-in items will be accepted
TODAY
CLARK LIBRARY TOURS:12 30 pm and
2 30p.m
SJSU CYCLING CLUB: Important meeting
race registration, 8.30 p.m.. S U Costanoan
Room Call 946-3118
LESBIAN/GAY BISEXUAL ALLIANCE:
Meeting, gay game shows. 4 30 p m to 6 30
p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room Call 236.2002
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Meeting
noon, Campus Christian Center (lower
level)
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT: On campus interview orientation. 12 30 p.m
and 3.30 pm. SO Umunhum Room. Career Resource Center tours 1.30 p m
Building Classroom 13. Call 924-6030
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: First meeting
of the semester, 7 p.m., Umunhum Room
(located in the Student Union). Call 2576050
CATHOLIC NEV/MAN COMMUNITY: Welcome dinner 6 pm Campus Ministry Center (Corner of 101h St and San Carlos) Call
298-0204
AFRICAN STEP SHOW COUNCIL:
Stepshow 10 production planning meeting.
9 p.m.. African -American Studies Building
DD Call 278-6712
FRIDAY
SJSU FOLK DANCE CLUB: International
Folk Dance Class, 8 p.m. to 9 pm. (teaching): 9 p.m. to 11 pm (requests), Women s
Gym SPX, Room 89. Call 293-1302
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT: On campus interview orientation. 10:30 p.m
and 12:30 p.m.. S.0 Costanoan Room: Career Resource Center tours. 1 30 p.m
Building Classroom 13. Call 924-6030.
CLARK LIBRARY TOURS: 11 30 a.m. and
230p.m.
SOCIETY OF LATINO ENGINEERS AND
SCIENTISTS: General meeting. 12 30 p.m ,

1

Engineering Building Room 491 Call 920
14830
OTHER
JEWISH STUDENT UNION: Weekly meet
ing Sunday Feb 4 7 30 pm Call 28E5310 for location
GAMMA ZETA ALPHA (RAZA): Rush se
Feb 5-9 all day Student Union Call 993
228
A.S. INTERCULTURAL STEERING COMMITTEE: Regular meeting Monday Feb 5
3 pm,Montaivo Room (located in the Stu
dent Union;
SJSU STUDENTS FOR LIFE: Meeting
Monday, Feb 5 6 30 p m Montalvo Room
(located in the Student Unioni Call 926
1662
TAU DELTA PHI: Informational smok,.,
Tuesday. Feb 6 6 p m Loma Priela P.
(Located in the Student Union? Call
4129
ECONOMIC STUDENTS ASSOCIATION First meeting. Tuesday. Feb 6, 3 p m Pa,
checo Room (Located in the Student Union I
ECONOMICS STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION:
First meeting Tuesday Feb 6 3pm SU
Pacheco Room

FSTUDENT1
AND
FACULTY
FARES
!!
RCS lint/WIMP ROM yni 114..mg

Costa Rica
Amsterdam
London
Madrid
Ball

$398
$458
$490
$590
$850
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EURAILPASSES ISSUED
ON THE SPOT!
For great tips on student
travel, call now for your
1990 Student Travel
Cataloi!
Amencia’s okiest aid Lusts’
,tmientbudyet trsrel oryanuattool

Council Travel
BERKELEY

SAN FRANCISCO

2511 Channel’ Way

312 Sutter Street

848-8604

421-3473
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Who Joins A
Fraternity?
Johnny Carson
Mark Harmon
Jim Plunkett
Woody Harrellson
Ronald Reagan
Jim Palmer
Jack Nichlaus
Peter Ueberroth
John Elway
Don Meredith
Rodger Penske
Bobby Rah
At Mic
Lou
Jack...
Dan Mile
Tom my John
Keith Jackson
Neil Armstrong
Robert Redford
John Davidson
David Letterman
Bill Cosby
Ted Koppel
Sean O’Callahan
Alan Thicke
John Wayne
Tom Selleck

ot3th,
C014111nd
Tim Conway
Burt Reynolds
Jim Otto
John Marriot
Steven Spielberg

Merlin Olsen
Mike Wallace
Dallace Green
Peter O’Malley
Harrison Ford
Calvin Coolidge
Roon Arledge
McClean Stevenson
Bob Dylan
J.C. Penny
John Denver
R.,1.1, Macy
r Mudd

Te
Tommy
others
Conrad Hilton
Beau Bridges
Robert Young
Dick Clark
Archie Manning
Alan Cranston
Dean Martin
Lloyd Bentson
Bear Bryant
Sal Bando

on
on
Payne StreVvert
Hale Irwin
Jim Everett
Barry Goldwater
Stan Smith
John Wooden
Len Dawson
Harry S. Truman
Bob Dole
Bill Bixby
Henry Ford
and many more

George Bush
Tom Peters
Griese
tter
’Beatty.

There are 13 excellent Fraternities at
SJSU to choose from. Find the house that is
right for you! You can tour all of the fraternity houses at San Jose State on Saturday
Feb. 3rd. Meet at 9am. at the bottom of the
Student Union Amphitheater.
For more Information stop by a Rush Table
at the Student Union or call 924-5900
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Lady swimmers exceed expectations in rebuilding year
By Randy Robertson
Daily start writer

SPARTAN

The Spartan women’s swim team has tound
success in what was supposed to be a ithuikhrik:
year.
With a new coach and a new pool. SJSU
has hopes of becoming a swimming power. But
success does not COMC overnight
Over the winter break, the team swan) to
%whines over (IC Santa Cruz and Sacramento
State to improve their record to 3-3. They leave
today ilan. 25) for the Rebel Classic in Las

Julie L ynn Rogers -- Daily staff photographer
Spartan Carla 1st ata swilils the breaststroke in a swim meet against Santa (ruz. The
Spartans next meets are February 3 at Reno and February 10 at Fresno State.

SPORTS

While Brennan swims kw distance. Nicole
Halenger swims the sprints. Short, quick races
are her fasorites Over the break she won in the
50-meter freestyle. the 100-meter freestyle. and
the 100 -meter butterfly.. Tina Spate. a Mipt10more from San Jose. has also swam at a high
Kadluhek said
"I’m really proud of the girls." said coach
Vaugn Kadluhek. "They have good work ethics.
Also expected to compete in the Rebel
’they are a joy to coach .
Classic are Carla lwata and Maria Bond, who
The Rebel Classic is an invitational meet swim the breaststroke. lwata also swims the
with over 500 collegiate swimmers. according to middle distance freestyk events.
,Kade:uhek.
ne
SJSU will send 13 swimmers to the
"I’m really pumped to compete." lwata
said. "I’m bursting with energy now .
Leading the way for the Spartan!. should he
After meets Feb. 3 at Reno and Feb. 10 at
senior Katie Brennan. She won all three of her Fresno St. the Spartans conclude the season Feb.
eaves against UC Santa Cruz and Sacramento 22-24 at the Big West Championships. The
State, and Kadluhek expects her to continue meet, held at Long Beach State features the top
swimming well.
swimmers throughout the conference.
"She’s one of our leading swimmers."
"It’s a good experience for the future of the
Kadluhek said.
team," said Kadlubek. "It’s a very competitive
Brennan specializes in the long-distance conference."
events. She won the 1((8)-ineter freestyle, the
Though SJS may not win the meet, the ex500-free, and the 400-Individual Medley in the penence should help in the rebuilding process.
last two meets
Another key to the rebuilding is the new swim -

Ski team ready to hit the slopes again
Ity Randy Robertson
Daily start writer
After a live -year layoff, the SJSU Ski
ready to hit the slopes again.
Led by President Roy Stock. the ski
team is about hallway through their season.
Five years ago the athletic department
dropped the program due to insurance
costs according to skier Steve Wood.man.
Recently, Stock and Woodman got
together a ski club, which is now recognized as a team by their competitors.
*reign I!.

The ski leant Oil iirCieN in a league
with UC-Berkeley. Stanford. 11CDavis, Chico State. University of NevadaReno. Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo. Sierra College. and Sierra Nevada College.
Wtxximan said competition is vety
tough. Some schools begin training in
August. w bile the Spanans are struggling hi assemble a full team.
Teams consist of a 14 -member A team. with seven men and seven
women. There is also a 14-member B-

team.
There are only 14 skiers on the SJSU
ski team, so there are openings for more
skiers. However. Woodman said that it
is too late for skiers to join this season.
"We know there are some real good
skiers here," Woodman said. "Hopefully we can get a coach and more penpie interested next year."
The six -week ski season started
Jan. 14, but SJSU did not send any
skiers to the meet. Jan. 21 and 22 the
team sent 5 skier. to the meet at Tahoe
Donner Ski Resort, Woodman said.

According to Van Everen. this meet
will prove tel he a difficult challenge
"Stanford will be loaded. and they are
potentially one of the hest team in the
country We heat Cal at the Open hut
that may have been only because we
were better prepared at the start of the
season Air Force is a team that in the
past SJSU has been able tel heat. This
season they have one of the hest team
they have ever had. To make it to the
regional tournament they are a team that
we will have to heat."

team believing in the rebuilding process.
"She makes us see the positive in (verse’s es
and makes us work harder." said Bond.
"She’s the hest coach I’ve ever had." said
lwata, who has been swimming for 12 years.

I

mission. We were very determined and
we showed that today." Montana said.
Montana, the top-rated passer in NFL
history and in the league this season, re
wrote Super Bowl records in San Fran cisco’s 55-10 rout of the Denver Briii.
cos.
He missed his first two passes in the
game then completed the next three, including a 20-yard touchdown pass to
Rice that put the 49ers ahead to stay.
"Joe really utilized everyone on the
wide receivers, tight
football field
and when
ends and running hacks
we’ve got everything clicking like that
we’re hard to stop." said Rice.
By halftime Montana was 15-for-21
for 189 yards and three touchdowns and
14 from done.

you a new student

Spartan Andy ’rate performs the
I. -seat position on the rings during
the Spartan Open. The Spartans
have a meet this Friday and Sunday in the gym against Stanford,
niversity California at Berkeley,
and the Air Force Academy,

I
i

Julie Lynn Rogers
Daily staff photographer

Buy one of greater or equal value and
I
get the second FREE.
IOffer good for regular sandwich only.
valid Feb 1 & 2
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Blimpie’s would like to welcome you!
Come by and receive a FREE SANDWICH.
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After finishing ranked 20th in the
country last season, the team has been
looking to finish in the top 15 this year
According to assistant coach Date
Juszczyk. the team was pretty well prepared for the first two meets hut non
they are the healthy and better perpared
than ever.
Rejoining the team after being hurt,
:Andy Tate will give the Spanans
,hoost on the rings, his best event. Also
:returning for the first time this seasonis
Kwame Torres, giving the team added
depth to their rotation. Although not yet
1(() percent. Miguel Irizar will still be
competing in most of the events on Fri clay.

"Kwame ’Torres is one of the hest
high bar sw itigers in the country and
:even he missed the bar. Hopefully we
won’t have these mistakes on Friday."
’Van Eseren said. Two second year
gymnast will he coming in to help the
’Spartans in different events. Ron Hagen
will he competing in the pommel horse
and on the vault. Sophomore "rmy
titewan will give the team some depth
the parallel bars and on the high bar.
According to Rusty Bitumen, a third
year metnher of the competing team,
the youth of the team has been both a
hinderance and a help. "A young team
is gixxl or down the road hut now it can
,be a problem because the team mem
beryl hasen’t been in it long enough ti,
trust themselves "

Vaugn Kadlubek,
Women’s swimming coach

Never
NEW ORLEANS (AP)
Four of the five skiers did not finish. mind the hype. Never mind the hoopla.
In the end, it was just another day at the
with only Stock completing the course
office for Joe Montana.
Only three SJSU skiers attended the
He was the top quarterback in the
meet last weekend at Heavenly Valley. NFL going into Super Bowl 24, after
Woodman finished 34th out of 60 skiers
the game he was being touted as the
in the slalom, and Stock came in 37th.
greatest ever.
Donner
The meet next weekend at
"Joe’s the best," 49ers receiver Jerry
Ski Ranch should be successful kw Rice said.
SJSU, Woodman said. SJSU will send
"What can you say’? He did a great
nine skiers to the meet, their largest lob." Denver coach Dan Reeves said.
contingent this season.
"Even when you rush him, he’s a great
"It should be our hest outcome:. quarterback who makes great throws."
The San Francisco quarterback came
Woodman said. "We have people in
to work on time and punched out early.
there 1 know will do very well."
In between he took care of business
big time.
"I think we came down here with a

By Michael !Steelier
Deity staff writer

"In order for us ii succeed as a team.
we need to he a team. "said Miguel Ifizar. "I think that the team has learned
Inan its mistakes in the first two meets
hut we need to he ,iiitststant."
According to Van Everen. the team
Jell apart against the University of California at Santa Barbara in two events,
The high bar and the pommel horse.
According to Van Everen. he has neser
’seen his team petionn so poorly on the
high bar.

’It’s a good
experience for the
future of the team. . .
It’s a very competitive
conference.’

Is Montana the best ever?

Gymnastics team prepares for tough meet
Consistency. That is what the men’s
gymnastics team is hoping for this Friday at 7:30 p.m. as they host Stanford,
the Ifisiversay of California at Berkeley.
and the Air Force.
"Our team has ken putting a lot of
time and energy preparing for this
meet." said head coach Doug Van Es eren. "The guys have been hitting their
routines consistantly this ma week and
based on the pratices I think that we
have a good chance to do well .

’lung Lonlitles Kadluhek said the pool is one oi
the largest on the west coast That, she said
should help attract the top swimmers to curie
SJS.
"It (the pool, is a real positive." Kadluka
said. "Ili is a fantastic lacility and a great recruit
ing tool.
The players are really happy with Kadlii
hei. In her first year with the learn she has the

I
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80 E San Carlos St. between 3rd&2nd 947-13331
mom me MN MIN

A.S. Program Board
AUDITIONS!

has 2 positions open for the spring
semester:

Sat. FEB. 10
at 1:00 PM
AMERICAN
CONSERVATORY
THEATRE

Films and Multicultural/
Classical Arts

Geary St San Francisco
For Info. Call:
MEDIA CENTER 1-800-424.3709
450

Or

CLOWN COLLEGE

Apply at Rm 350 in the Student Union.

1400437-9637

Graduating... on to Graduate School?
Consider a multi-disdplanary program that blends
chemistry, biology, physic+, and engineering:
Bioengineering at the University of Utah
’Special fellowship funds may be available for:
Biomedical Engineering, Life supporting space, 1>ecreasing Health Care Costs,
Biome tenets and Biocompatibility,Htomecharucs and Robotics, Biotechnology,
Neu roprosiheses, Medical Imaging, Artificial Organs, Surgical Implants

For application and financial support’ information contact:
Depanment of Bioengineering at the Unyersity of Utah

HERE’S YOUR SHOT AT
FREE SUNGLASSES
SJSU Women’s Basketball
vs.
The Pacific Tigers

2480 Merrill Engineering Building Salt lake City, l/T 84112 (801)581-8628

$7-$11/hour

Saturday, February 3
2:00 p.m. S.U.R.E.0
Free Sunglasses for the
First 100 Fans
Student Price $1.50

Drivers must be 18, own car, and
insurance.
Clean DMV record, very flexible
hours, F/1’ - P/T.
Take cash home daily!

PIZZA- A -GO-GO
135 W. Santa Clara St.
call 280-0707

Senior Forward Lora Alexander
Photo by Ron Fried

The Future’s So Bright...
We Gotta Wear Shades
Sunglasses courtesy of Coors
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Spartan baseball, softball Sleepy heads
have high expectations
COSTA MESA
Good hut not
great expectations were voiced Wednesday for the Spartan baseball team at the
Big West Baseball Media Day
In a coaches poll, SJSU was ranked
third behind defending champions lAmg
Beach State and Fresno State The Spartans were picked to finish tounh by the
media poll.
"This is a great conference," SJSU
coach Sam Piraro said. "I think it will
be a dog tight all the way through."
Piraro said SJSU’s pitching staff is
deep and should be a strength on the
team.
’Jaw Telkrs, who broke the school
record for wins last season with 12.
should he the ace of the staff, Pingo
said. An improved offering this season
could propel the Spartans to another 40win season.
Long Beach State was picked to repeat as conference champions in both
picks. Last season the 49ers went 50-15
in Coach Dave Snow’s first season, a
dramatic improvement from their 14-15
record the previous year.
The 49ers will have to overcome the
loss of left-hander Kyle Abbott, a 15 game winner last season, who signed
with the California Angels. Snow said
that sophomore Andy Croghan, who

was 12-1 last season should help offset
the kiss of Abbott
Two new players, outfielders, (obi
Cradle and I Ailllar Rogers should
strengthen the offense. Snow said.
Fresno State and Fullerton State, both
ranked in the top 25 nationally by collegiate baseball, were picked to finish
near the top of the conference. After
San Jose State, the rest of the conference shaped up with UN1.V, UCSB,
UC Irvine and UOP.
Big West coaches predicted a sixth
place finish for the SJSU women’s
softball team this season. The Spartans
finished 36-26 overall and compiled a
21-15 record in the Big West last season. The win total was 12 games better
than the school record set the previous
season.
"Last year, SJSU’s softball team set
52 team and individual records but it is
very unlikely that we can pull that off
again," Kathy Strahan, SJSU softball
coach said.
The largest reconstruction from last
year’s team will be the replacement of
pitcher Gale Dean. Dean was the
school’s first 20-game winner ever.
Fresno State was unanimously selected as the first place team. Long
Beach State was second, Cal State Fur

lenon third, Cal Poly Pomona fourth,
and llNLV fifth
The former lour teams finished ahead
of SJSU last season Fresno State has
won the conference the last three seasons and only compiled 17 losses in the
pmces.s. Fresno State finished second in
the nation last season after losing to
UCLA, 1-0, in the NCAA championship game.
UOP, UC Santa Barbara. Hawaii and
San Diego State rounded out the preseason conference rankings
Fresno State is currently ranked second in the nation. whik Cal State Fullerton is ranked fourth. Long Beach
Stair seventh, Cal Poly Pomona 11th
and UNLV 2Ist.
"The Big West conference is no
doubt in my mind, from the top to the
txxtom, the best conference in the nation,- said Pete Manarino, Long Beach
head softball coach.
Cal Poly Pomona and San Diego
State State are leaving the conference at
the conclusion of the season. Pomona
coach Carol Spanks said the university’s
athletic department hasn’t decided
whether the team will compete in another conference or independently. San
Diego State will become a member of
the Western Athletic Conference

Raymond Buckey to be retried;
SJSU students split on verdict
The’ final verdict is still not in on
Raymond Buckey.
Prosecutors said Wednesday they
will retry the him on 13 charges of child
molestation and conspiracy, which a
jury failed to resolve during the marathon McMartin preschool trial.
While a jury was not able to reach a
verdict on those counts, SJSU students
could.
Most of the 20 students informally
polled by the Spartan Daily Wednesday
believed that the defendant in the McMartin child molestation trial is guilty
and said the case should be retried.
"I know it’s going to take a lot of
time, but a lot of parents didn’t feel they
had a fair shake.- said Michael Gamer,
a graduate student in business.
"When you have over 100 kids saying this happened, he’s probably guilty.
With something of this maginitude, you
have to bring out all the guns," said
Garner.
Dave A. Garcia. a senior majoring in

’When you have over
100 kids saying this
happened, he’s
probably guilty.’
Michael Garner,
graduate student

psychology, was also skeptical about
Buckey’s acquittal.
e’lt doesn’t seem possible that 100 ar
so children could be lying.- he said.
"I’m a parent myself and have a child
in day care. I don’t see how they could
get their kids to lie about something SO
important."
While most students thought that
Buckey was guilty based on the facts
that they knew about the case, some students felt that enough is enough.
"They have spent so much time and
MI much money that they should have
done a good job,- said Paul Hillig, ref-

erring to the $13 million cost of the case
to taxpayers. "They should not have
overlooked anything if they spent so
much time on the case."
Hillig at first thought Buckey was
guilty. but after seeing their reactions
and listening to their statements to the
media, he changed his mind.
Titus Madlanghayan, a senior, thinks
that the January 18 verdict should stand.
"If he was found not guilty, why try
him again’?" he asked rhetorically.
Hic Luttmeras, a senior majoring in
radio and television, doesn’t know
whether Buckey is guilty or not, but he
doubts Buckey can get a fair re -trial.
"I don’t think it could be tried again
impartially," he said." Everybody
knows about this case."
But Nicole Launder, a sophomore,
thinks it should be retried because the
first trial wasn’t fair.
"They tried it wrong the first time
around." Launder said. "A lot of kids
didn’t get put on the stand and it was
hard for juries to make their decision. I
know from serving on jury duty that you
need all the evidence to decide.*

Molestation case reopened;
Buckey to face 13 charges
ProsecuLOS ANGELES (AP)
tors said Tuesday they will retry Raymond Buckey on 13 charges of child
molestation and conspiracy which a jury
failed to resolve during the marathon
McMartin preschool molestation trial.
Superior Court Judge William
Pounders, who said he agreed with the
decision to go forward with a new trial.
urged that it begin quickly because "the
range of emotions is very high. ...
There are a lot of people still sitting in
agony. We should seek an end to this as
soon as possible."
Deputy District Attorneys Lael Rubin
and Roger Gunson ended the suspense
which has surrounded the case since
Jan. 18 when jurors acquitted Buckey
and his mother on 52 molestation
charges but deadlocked on 13 counts
against Buckey.
The 31 -year-old Buckey and his 63year-old mother. Peggy McMartin
Buckey, had been accused of mass molestations at their Manhattan Beach preschool during a live-year period. Their
trial cost taxpayers more than $13 million.
In the two weeks since the acquittals.
the McMartin parents. their children
and allies have appeared on national
television, called news conferences,
collected letters of support and enlisted
politicians in an effort to persuade a retrial.
"This is a positive step for us." said
Mary Mae Cion a McMartin parent
who has led the campaign to retr
Buckey. "I’m going to run home and
tell my kids we get another chance."
Jurors who spent nearly three years
hearing the case said the prosecution
didn’t prove 52 of the molestations.
Prosecutors had the option to dismiss
the remaining counts, hut after days ot
meetings with District Attorney Ira
Reiner, they decided to proceed.
’This is not a motion to dismiss.’
Gunson announced in a hushed court
room. "There is a motion to set it for
trial. The future of the case was compli

’This is a positive
step for us. I’m
going to run home
and tell my kids we
get another
chance.’
Mary Mae OW,
parent who led campaign
against Buckey

cated by a motion filed by Buckey’s attorney claiming that Pounders is biased
against the defendant and seeking his renxival from the case.
In a 64-page motion, attorney Danny
Davis said Pounders had made comments throughout the trial indicating his
belief that the defendants were guilty
and had expressed personal prejudice

\ \\’I’
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against Davis himself.
"These prejudices infected hoe,
Judge Pounders ruled on evidence." the
motion said, claiming the prosecution
had an advantage throughout the case.
Pounders denied the allegations and said
he would file a response proving he is
unbiased and able to preside at the new
trial.
"If someone has to be on the hoi
seat, I will still be here to develop ulcers
and a weak heart," Pounders said. The
judge said he knew of no other judge
who would want to preside over the
controversial case.
Pounders set a March 9 trial date.
Buckey spent nearly five years in jail
before he was released on $1.5 million
bail last February.
Pounders said earlier he had conferred with the court’ s presiding judge
and the presiding judge of its criminal
division over whether to consider refiling the 13 counts.
Superior Court Presiding Judge Richard Byrne said new evidence wasn’t
necessary, hut only a reasonable expectation on the judge’s pan that the case
would he resolved if retried.
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We guarantee your refund will be received
in 2-3 weeks, or your money back.
Preparation fee with electronic filing
for state and federal short forms is only
$30 with student I.D. $35 without.

MaxiTax
(408) 294-1423

"This is a car in inotion.’ the judge
said when Davis asked for a clarification. "The only way it could be stopped
is with a motion by the prosecution to
disniiss in the interest of justice."

Professional Center Building
586 N. First Street, Suite 204
San Jose, CA 95112
(corner of 1st and Jackson Street)

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR
CALLING. PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS!
Student groups, frets, and
sororities needed for marketing
project on campus. For details
plus your FREE GIFT Group officers
call 1-800-765-8472 Est 50,

Late Textbooks?
Depend on Kinko’s.
Professors, if your textbooks are late, call Kinko’s. Well
contact the publisher and, with permission, reprint the first
few chapters so your class stays on schedule.
Assistance In Acquiring Permission To Reprint Te t
Fast Runaround

Professional

Qiiality

N

ebit To ikpait ’mut

kinkoss
the copy center
295-5511

295-4336

481 E. San Carlos St.
(Between 10th & 11th)

310 S. Third St.
(Across from McDonald’s)

Pick -Up & Delivery

Services may vary by location

Students/Faculty/Staff

IBM" Personal System/2’
Promotional Specials
Until February 15,1490, you can still get pre-configured IBM P5/2‘ personal computer
packages at special savings! Call your local IBM Education Program Coordinator at
Photo & Sound Company for full details on ordering.
couriguranon 51 1MB RAM, 20MB Fixed Disk (order #6179209)

$2,299

IBM PS/2 Model 30 286
onfigUratftw

I MB RAM, 30MB Fixed Disk (order 56174211n

$2,799

IBM PS/2 Model 50/

( onnsuration 5.1 - 2511.1 RAM, 151MB Fixed Disk (order Stil 7’4211 I

IBM PS/2 Model

$3,499

5)7\S/
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IBM PS/2 Model 70-E61
PRINTERS:

piirm

4Mfi RAM, hOMB Fixed Disk (order an17)212)

Corifigurnfropl #4

$4,699

(with printer cable)

4201/003 Proprinter III

$399

4207/002 Proprinter X24E

$549
Sh(,9

4208/002 ProPrinter X124E

’s I

MaxiTax prepares your return and files
it electronically to IRS on the same day.

Open 7 days a week
from 10 am - 6 poi

LOS ANGELES (AP) Ifte attorney for McMartin Pre-School defendant
Raymond Buckey accused the trial
judge today of "joining with the prosecution" in the case by agreeing to proceed with a new trial on 13 molestation
counts.
After a hearing before Superior Court
Judge William Pounders, Danny. Das’,
angrily told reporters to direct their
questions to the judge, and made a sal
rustic reference to a television interview
the judge was giving in his chambers.
"I think you should get your corn
ments henceforth from the judge, who
joined the prosecution in refiling this
case." Davis said vehemently. "He re
viewed the same evidence that the jury
did for 21" years in this case, and would
not tixwe on his own motion in the in
terest of justice to dismiss this case."
When reporters pressed for elabota
non. Davis said: "He has the camera
backin his chambers, as we might well
axtipo. Ito since it’s his .sic.fakie. ask
him." then turned away and let
Buckey did not appear with his attor
ney and Davis did not answer question,
about what his client’s reaction was I.,
the case.
The 31 -year-old Hockey and his 63
year-old mother. Peggy McMartin
Buckey, were acquitted of 52 molest’
non charges on Jan. IN, hut the jur
deadlocked on 13 other counts againsi
Buckey.
Pounders denied Davis’ request that A
new judge he appointed to preside over
the new trial, denying the attorney’s al
legations that he was biased during Oh.
trial

stall photographer

business accounting junior, take a noon time nap
in the bottom floor of the Student Union.

Upset lawyer accuses judge

Buckey Trial

By Nick Fisher
Daily stall writer

Jim Mons Daily

Rich Pieper, an electrical engineering senior, left,
Mimi Sicker, an art senior. and %like Williams. a

Each configuration includes the IBM PS/2 Enhanced Keyboard, IBM Mouse, the 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Windows (286 or 386), Microsoft Excel Academic Version(except
Model 30286), hDC Windows Express, hDC Windows Manager, hDC Windows Color, Matesys File
Manager, IBM Mouse Pad, Diskette Case and Power Strip.
IBM, Personal System/2, PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation
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SJSU offers
off-site class
in March

Life ethei4rtS

Local artist finds
relief from quake
stress by painting
B Tamers Thompson
Daily start writer
Diane Ss-her had to he shaken up a hit
before finding the nght an subject for
her lira formal exhibit
In tact. it took the Oct 17 I onia
Pneta earthquake to inspire Schei and
move her into action
Scher received it bachelor’s degree in
painting from SJSU in 191141 Although
many artists may have responded to the
earthquake through an. Scher is the first
Bay Area artist to have her earthquake.
related an exhibited
Her set ot 30 works with earthquake
themes, collectively
called "Aftershocks." will be shown in the art gal
len, at San Jose (’Ity ColkTe 1min Feb
5 through Feb 23
Scher calls her work "post -quake expressionism." and said producing the
works was her wtt!, ot dealing with the
various emotions brought on by the big
winblor
She said that the
"ixissionaw creation’.
An
ot the an helped her
Het icy,
gain back confidence
that had been under
mined when the very ground betrayed
her.
She also calls her work "automatic
drawing" because she began by doodling almost thoughtlessly while watching news of the earthquake on television.
’It was all totally spontaneous. The
color would just come to me . .
Scher said.
Scher likened her experience with the
earthquake an to sculptors who are said
to "set free.’ shapes hiding in the stone.
"Ifs as though the images were already on the paper... Scher said It’s as
though 1 was the instrument for revealing what was there already.
"If I worked within a couple of days
you can see the similarities and patterns.

his t)utuuui,utr klf
Daily staff writer
With annual sales nit equipment and services reaching more
than SIII0 billion, the telecommunwat lOns 111dij%117, prov ides
more jobs than almost any other
industry in the United States.
according to intormation from the
SJSU Office of (...orainuing Education.
In anticipation of this. (’E is
offering tour-class, off-site teleci immunications series, beginning March 2k, on sseekeikls and
evenings for a cosi 01 S96 per
class, Or 5340 for the entire se
ries.
The courses. taught by Sail
Francisco State University Instructor Bob K. Stack, who is
aka) president of 13.12. and Associates Telecommunications C’onsultan!s in hiss Altos. are designed to help students keep up
tilt the ever-changing industry
hy learning modem applications
and concepts. and looking into
the industry’s future.
"We have never offered
classes like these in the past."
said Jim Beck. director of extended education. "We’re attempting to see what type of interest there is in the
ytinummocssenisub
for classes like
these."
The courses might become part
of a business certificate program
some time in the future, he continued.

’It was all totally
spontaneous.’
Diane Scher,
artist

You can teel it
Scher said she believes that art is a
valuable had Mr people to express difficult feelings
"I wasn’t getting ready for an exhibit I was just doing it for myself."
she said
Stew Salisian. a friend Irom MCC,
saw her efforts when he came over tor a
v isit and encouraged hei to put the
works together liii a show. Scher said it
the first show nig is a success she would
like to take the exhibit on the road and
show the works all mei the state
Scher also hopes to 1w1p others deal
with post -quake trauma by holding
workshops that will focus on an as a
way of dealing w ith the stress
Scher also said she plans to donate ID
percent of her an and workshop profits
to a relief fund for artists who lost
equipment. work and studios m the
quake
No arrangements have been made !Or
the workshops yet, she said.
Although Scher has been a practicing
artist for more than 11) years, she has
spent most ot her time mutating the art
and talent ot others through her own
publicity and arts consultation business
in San Jose.
This is the first time Scher has, in effect, promoted herself.
After starting the first "Aftershocks"
piece Nov. 4, Scher completed four
works a day. She was surprised to discover that she had 30 complete drawings.
"I’m quick I guess... Scher said.

Michael Caulfield Daily staff photographer
Artist Diane

Scher displays some of her artwork of the earthquake called "Aftershocks"

She went on to explain that hope is
the main ingredient in all of her earthquake art. Pastel colors rising from dark
beginnings are meant tube uplifting and
representative of the spirit of the people
in the area. Scher explained.
’The positive product out of this ex-

Oberlin gives
audience a
mixed show
Ii x I ku relive tialisbun
rimy stall writer
The Oberlin Dance Compan 01 San
Francisco offered an interesting evening
of organi/ed chaos Saturday night at the
SJSU University Theatre.
To the untrained
Dance
eye, the migrant.
Het ietk which consisted of
four different dance
pieces, offered a con
fusing array of visual images.
The first piece. titled "Laundry
Cycle: The Long And The Shorts," celebrated the "domestic and the mundane," according to choreographer
Kimi Okada. To the observer though,
the seven songs included in the piece
were both difficult to hear and to understand.
Although there was some humor to
he found in the song "Where Does the
Wayward Footwear Go?". which addressed the continual problem of lost
socks in the laundry, for the most pan it
was a murky and confusing piece.
"Force of Circumstance" was intended to be a ballet of "aggressive energy." Actually, it appeared to be a
loud and raucous piece in which the
dancers were out of sync and
movements appeared Iiirced.
"Constant Reminders" had a clearer
message. Dedicated to parents everywhere, the score opened with babies
crying and moved quickly to its conclusion. Not only was it the most entertaining of the four dances, but the shortest
as well.
The longest and nu ist ciimplex of the

Scher said that she hopes people view
her work as something positive and
inspiring that has come from the earthquake.
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JOB FAIR!
Saturday February 3, 1990
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Foothill College Campus Center
12345 El Monte Road, Los Altos }Mils (off 1-280)
Telephone: (415)949-6125

Company
Dance
Oberlin
mem hers Ney Fonseca, Arturo
deft
Nelson
K.T.
Fernandez,
to right) and Jeff Friedman
their
way
weave
(front )
through "1,011Se The Thread,"
one a four dance n lllll hers
performed by 0111i Jan. 27 at
the 5.151. 1 iiis ersilx theatre,

A learn about more than 30 full-time
and numerous part-time teaching
positions in a variety of disciplines
A Visit with division representatives
A Campus tours
A Optional mini -sessions on
Teaching as a Career
The District Hiring Process: A -Z

Publicity Photo
four dances was the last. "Liaise the
Thread." Choreographer Brenda Way
wrote that it was. ".
based on the
Bloomsbury Group. a circle of literary
and artistic friends living in London at
the beginning of the 20th century" It
appeared to he. to the casual observer, a
collection of disjointed misfit images
with no connection to each other
According to Way. ’One might \
this work as one overhears snatches oi
conversation or leafs through an old
photo album, picking up clues. flavors.
&tails. implications...
By this definition. "Liaise the
Thread" was successful, except that the
clues which were to he picked up were
nowhere to be found. The dance made
little sense to those not trained in interpretation. To these. it became an exercise in patience
It one knew what to look or, the
Oberlin Dance Company offered an interesting and varied fare. To those untuhired in the art of dance, this show’s not
for you

Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel feel
at home with others in rock hall of fame
Paul Simon
NI -W ()RS i API
said he and Art Garfunkel would feel at
home in the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame, noting that their relationship was
rocky.
"We can join those other happy couples," he said at Wednesday night’s induction ceremony. "Ike and Tina
Turner. the Everly Brothers, Mick (Jagger) and Keith (Richards). Paul (McCartney) and all of the other Beatles.
’Maybe they’ll have a separate wing
for all of us. probably completed in time
for the Eagles to he in..’
Despite their breakups. Simon called
Garfunkel "my oldest and hest friend"
more than once during his speech at the
annual black -tie dinner at the WaldorfAstoria Hotel.

penence is that it helps to being people
together.’’ Scher said.
Since most of her works have yet to
he seen by the public. Scher has not received much feedback on her earthquake art, but she is hopeful for how her
work will he received.

KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP
’Rock ’n Roll Barbers"
TUES. - FRI. 9 AM - 6PM, SAT 8AM

318

Besides Ballard. and Simon and Gar
funkel, the acts inducted were the Four
Tops: the Who, Bobby Dann, who died
in 1973, hest known for "Sphsh
Splash" and "Mack the Knife": the
Four Seasons, the Kinks: and the Platter.

Foothill-Dc Anza Community College District

4 PM

An Affirmative Action /Equal Opportunity Employer.
Racial/Ethnic Minorities, Women, the Physically
Handicapped and Vietnam Vetrans are encouraged to apply.

South 10th Street, San Jose 279-9955
(Next to Robert’s Book Store)

10 % off Nexxus Products
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CHINESE CUISINEFOOD To (.1) I

Open Daily
I 1:30am-9:00pm

’Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
"Box Lunches to go
*Lunch and Dinner
’Delivery

294-3303 or 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street
6 blocks north of Santa Clarabetween 3rd and 4th

W hi le SI111011 and others selehrated.
Hank Ballard, who wrote "The
Twist." said he felt alone in accepting
his award. He said his wile, who also
served as his manager. was killed in a
ha -and -run accident in New York three
months ago.
"When she took me on tour >ears
ago, she swore she was going to take
me hack to the stars where I used to
he." he said

47-71
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The Residential Life Program at
San Jose State University is one of
the best residential programs in
the nation!

Application packets are
available today!

We are looking for responsible,
dedicated students with diverse
backgrounds, talents and interests
for live-in staff positions.

Deadline to apply is
February’ 16, 1990

Are you looking for a personal
challenge’?
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Student Discount
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Signs
Stets
Graphics
Fine Art

Would you likc to enhance your
leadership skills’?
Would you like to join a winning
team of professional staff and
students?
Stop by University Housing
Services in Joe West Hall (lower
level) for more information or call
(408) 924-6160.
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Resident Advisor!
Really Admirable
Retention Agents
Raising Awareness
Reassuring All
Really Astounding!

Apply now to be a Resident Advisor
for the 1990-1991 academic vear!
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’Glory’ transcends racial lines,
brings Civil War history to life
By I .avv rence J. Salisbur)
Daily staff writer

More than 1(10 year. ago on a beach
in South Carolina, h(X) black men led an
uphill charge on a Confederate fon.
More than one-half of these men
were killed and Fort Wagner was never
taken.
President Abraham
Movie Lincoln
credited these
Review men, and others like
them, with turning the
tide of the Civil War
to the Union.
"Glory," a Tri-Star Pictures release
starring Matthew Brix!crick of "Ferns
BueIler’s Day Oft" fame, is the true
story of the 54th Regiment of Massachusetts, the first black lighting unit
,alled to duty in the North during the
Ci%il War.

Under II1C ,o111111.11111 01 tor. kohco
Gould Shaw (Broderick). a 25-year-old
white Bostonian, the success of the 54th
eventually led to more than MIMI)
blacks enlisting enlist and fighting for
the Union.
"Glory" highlights two black men.
John Rawlins (Morgan Freeman) and
Trip (Denzel Washington) as the leaders
of the 54th.
Rawlins, an ex -gravedigger, is one of
the oldest men in the regiment and is the
first black to become a non-commissioned officer in the Civil War. His age
and experience cast him in the role of
lather figure to the mostly younger men.
Trip, on the other hand, is an embittered ex -slave who volunteers to light
basically because he hates all whites.
especially Confederates. Chastised by
Raw Ims. whipped for desertion (while

The strength of "Glory" lies in the
story. An inspiring tale always has the
potential tor boldness, a la "Rocky- or
"Rambo." In a true story, truth lends
credence. What might have been laughable becomes touching instead.
"Glory" manages, at least for a short
time, to transcend the bonds of racism
in favor of the stronger bonds (il life.
"The time’s comin’,- Rawlins tells
Trip. "When we’re all gonna have to
ante-up and kick in like men."
In "Glory" they do kick in, white or
black. dead r ilie.

Former ’Family Ties’ dad stars in new film
LOS ANGELES ( API
Actor Mi- Monsters and gun -toting survivalists
chael Gross. best-known as the mild. seem incongruous with Gross’ Steven
sometimes wimpy TV dad on "Family Keaton.
Ties," said his role as a survivalist in
"I became a survivalist,- Gross said
the new science fiction movie "Trem- of playing Bun Gummer in the movie
ors" got him thinking.
about a terrorizing monster living underGross created an image as the mild. ground.
lutes himm perfect TV dad for
’I did this since I played Burt. I went
, t’ll
1,t1
I ,t1116
to a survivalist bookstore ... and bought

some bumper suckers that I thought I
would he perfect for Burt. You know.
things like ’Don’t Forget Our MIA’s’
and ’America is Worth Fighting For,’
things like that, which wound up in the
movie on the bumper of my car."

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUSINESS CLASS AVAIL

Computer
systems clev fulfills Bus. 93 requirement Mission College. Great
America Pkwy & 101 Starts Feb

5.1990
String players
AUDITIONS
needed - intermediate to ed.

OPEN

vanced Rehear.l. Wednesdays
7 pm Room F7. San Jose City
College

79 FIREBIRD-red V.8. AC. stereo. ex
cond. 52200 offer, 377-0950

COMPUTERS
CHANGING WORD PROCSSORST We
convert from dedicated word processors to pc’s Call us at 213.
CONVER-

CAMSON

good part-time income for the hol.
Idays. Cell JANE al 251.5842
BUS DRIVER TEACHER for after.
school child.care program Hours
11 30 AM -5.30 PM with benefits
Call 257-7326 for Information Si.
units preferred but not required
BUSINESS IS BOOMING’ Now hiring.
FOODSERVERS, Apply Mon-Fri
at RUSTY SCUPPER Restaurant,
1235 Oaitm.ad Pkwy, Sunnyvale
Apply between 2 30 PM -5 PM

AUTOMOTIVE

306-3620
SIONS

book with leerily. co-workers ar
friends 8 receive up to Sr.. off on
your own order’ Thank you Also,

CHILDCARE POSITION AVAILABLE
Seeking loving bebysitter to care
for my one yr old son in my home
on Wednesdays from 7 30 Me
2.30 PM to start lownedielely
Must have own troneportallon
negotiable
References required Call Debbie
Non-smoker

Salary

at 268-7076

INFERNO BBS
300 1200 2400 baud. Macintosh ar IBM libraries, 25 phone
lines multi-user chat tan.) 395.
3721. 408) 395-5378. (408) 9298N1

(4151 856-

9035. (415) 964-6083
E1746.

staff
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed at local nffildentlel 1.10 ties for young adults 8 ado..
cents with autism & related disc’
bailees
Sterling

FT 8 PT positions swell
06-80.25 hr Call (408)

448.3953
MONEY TYPING AT HOME’
532.000 yr income potential Details II) 602-8398885 eat T.

EARN

FOR SALE

4250.

ATTENTION-GOVT HOMES from SI
(LI-repair) Delinquent lea property

Repossessions

Cell 1-602.

836-8835 eat GH4250
ROUSE FOR SALE 1 br . 1 be fenced
yd. spa. patio, palm walnut plum
trees $1506 Call Julie el 707.994. 733 Close to campus
MATTRESS

SETS!!
Twin set 679, full
set $131. king set
pieces! Bunkbeds

BEDS!’

NEW!

Fortune 500 Companies Earn $2..
000 to 54.000 Call 1900-932.
0528. eat 3013 1-800.950-8472,
eat 3013
EARN $125-$600 wk part.tlme in our
Milpitas office (408)9459119

$99. Day beds
599 5 pc bedroom set 5199
Desks 574, dressers 579, chests
546 bed-frarnes. delivery,’ 1415)

HANDYMAN UTILITY PERSON, main.
lain general support Icor medical

HELP WANTED
ASIAN GUYS -- ARE you of model
quality? Want to earn $20 hi’
or Ear East
Wear tee-shirts
Printer Need 10 models Call 4350373 Tony
EARN MONEY reeding
book., 132 000 yr Income pow.
tial Details 1-602-838.8885 crt

ATTENTION

O K 4250
ATTENTION EASY WORK EXCEL
LENT PAY, Assemble products at
Detells III 602-838.8885
Eat W-4250
home

Govt’ tobsyour
area S17.840-569.485 Call 1.602.

ATTENTIONHIRING’

838.8885. eel 94250
AVON." Buy or sell Cell me today
tracer Avon Rep) It I will send a
book to your home or business’
Super
specials for everyone
Share the book with temily co
workers & friends & receive up to
off on your own order, The.
you Also good parr time income
forth. holidays Call JANE Cl 251
50,

5942
AVON.Buy sell Call me today floral
Avon Rep & I will senile book to
your home or business, Super
specials for everyone Share IS.

looking for marketing reps Call
(408)946.1995. Mr fleggern
TYPIST CLERK II tpart Time) Salary
510 14.512 32 hr The City of S.
continuing need for
Jose hes
Typist Clerks to work on an as

lab, receiving. as..bie dim.mble lot some products ranito.
nal. Inventory, must be able to
drive can Full & pl time, flex hrs
benefits 436.1065 eat

41

KELLI
HANDYMAN UTILITY PERSON main.
lain general support for medical
lab. receiving. ...amble discs.
sembie for some products. ranito
nal. inventory mull be able to
hr .
drive van. Full time
benefits 436.1065..t 41 KEW
KITCHEN HELPER WANTED MINATO
Japanese Restaurant. 617 N 6th
St. JAPANTOWN Call 998971t
and ask for JOANNE
LOOKING FOR A fraternity sorority or
student orgenitetion that would
ilke to make 560011 000 for a one
week on -campus nuirketIng pro.
1.1 Must be organired and hard.
working Call BECKY or MYRA at
1800)592-2121
MAKE A DIFFERENCE in the life of a
Volunt.r
mentally ill person
your friendhip 3 hours per week
Training is provided Call 435
0606
MARKET DISCOVER CREDIT CARDS
on your campus Flexible hrs
Farces much as $10 hr Only 10
(ton) postflon avertable
800-9598472. eat 3
MOTHER S HELPER

needed" basis in temporery as.
signments Requires high school
graduation or equivalent plus one

2187
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST position
OHL Airways Courier Express Co
Mrs 2:00 pm to 6:00 p.m., kil.E

yr clerical exar Typing. 50 wpm
Apply City of San Jose Personnel
Dept., 601 N First St.. Room 207.
San Jose Ca 95110 (408) 277-

Come In to complete an applic
tion 1346 Bordeaux Dr. Sunnyvale
PERSONA is part of ao INT1. NETWORK with offices worldwide in
the Bay Area. we re looking for
people Interested In Sales. And
E nor Admin Support 8 Bilingual
English Jiro... positions. No
Fes PERSONA, (408) 4539505.
$2041.00$2401 00 mo (Approx ) plus g..
erous benefit package Requires
high school grad or equivalent
plus three yrs steno clerical cap

SENIOR

STENO

.205 E 0 E

HOUSING
FOR RENT. large 2 berm 2 bath, re
modeled. clean and quiet Security building, off str.t parking,
facilities, security en.
trance. carport. cable hookup.
780 5 11th SI In’ 280) 5725.
$825 mo Call 288-9157. John or
laundry

CLERK,

Typing. 50 wpm Shorthand. IGO
wpm APPLY City of San Jose
Personnel Dept. 801 N. First .
Room 207. San Jose, Ca. 95110.
(406) 2774205. E .0.E.
SMALL OFFICE needs someone to answer phones. file, stuff. etc
low atmosphere. lean ok Pan
time-full time. flextime Call 2363324

EARN 52.000-54 000 Searching for
employment that permits working
your own hours, but still challenging enough for your entrepreneurial skills, Manage programs for

set $89, queen
5179 For both

745-0900

Must drive (Iran after school/
Light housework call 258.6876
PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE in ex.
change for light housecleaning or
gardening Close to campus, 12th
Lk San Antionio Li. 14151 335-

SORORITT KITCHEN HELPERS, part
time. Mo9Thurs dinners only
meal. 292.7303
Wages
SPORTING GOODS POSITION needs
help Flexible hours Call 267.
5994
51772 00.
II
CLERK
52153 00 mo (Approx I Plffs 9.,
erous benefit package Requires
high school grad or equivalent
plus one yr steno clerical cap

STENO

Typing, 50 wprn Shorthand. 90
wpm Apply City of San Jose Per.
sonnel Dept. 601 N First SI.
Room 207 San Jose. Ca 95110.

Martha or please leave complete
message
ROOMS FOR RENT acr.s frrn SJSU,
5175
free parking $260m0
dep Call Curtis at 275-0526. 8PM.
12 PM.
1

more info call 243.2993

PERSONALS
COUPLE
NURTURING
wishes to shower newborn wtth
love laughter and security Ex-

ADOPTION

penses

paid

COUNSELORS.
JOBS.
SUMMER
Boys Camp W Mae...setts
Girls Camp, Mel. Top Salary.
room board, laundry travel el.

bikInl.turnmy-moustacheback-

Hy Rob Neill
Daily stall writer
It’s becoming more evident what was post-modern in the
140s is destined for today’s pop charts. Love and Rockets and’
the Cure have top- l 0 singles. Depeche Mode garner. hits with
a vengeance that it couldn’t achieve in its native England.,
Who’s next?
Peter Murphy has the right to figure it should he him. As
one-lOurth of the legendary guitar gloom-and -grind outfit
Bauhaus the members Love and Rockets made up the rest).
Murphy helped create the ambiguous lyrics and sonic assault
that still influence such lesser acts as Sisters of Mercy.
Murphy’s new LP. "Deep," may he the anempt at commerciality. This is a slick record - really slick. Most of the
instrumentation is mixed into the wall of whoosh The Cure
popularized with its recent releases.
However. while The Cure’s Robert Smith would drop
quirky hooks into his otherworldly pop. Murphy has surrounded himself with faceless technicians (the hand isn’t even
listed on the sleeve) who play competently, hut uninspiringly.
Of course, this may be on purpose. Murphy’s records ultimately live and die on his vocals and the character they add
to the material. His android croon is both one of the most easily recognized and the one of the best in rock and roll. His
range is incredible - while most vocalists are taught to sing
from the diaphragm, Murphy sings from his toes.
The voice is there but it lacks material, which is surprising since keyboardisUco-writer Paul Statham also shared writing credit on Murphy’s last album, the magnificent "Love
Hysteria."
There are some real gems here, mostly because of some.
uncharacteristically direct lyrics’ Mill allit,’Mfrr to
while seemed destined to sing forever about abstract images
and fear.

Classified
elc I IS, discount to etudenls
faculty Call before May 31.1990. IL
the 1st appointment is 1 2 price
Unwanted hair dissappears with
GWEN CHEL ORES
my care

San Carlos For more information
about activities. cali Rev Norb
Firnhaber al 298-0204

CATHOLIC

RESEARCH SERVICES
Tutoring. consuliation, billogre
phic materials end stiffing sr.
ices Final draught preperation

(415)841.5036
ELECTROLYSIS

CLINIC
Unwanted
hair removed forever by specialist Confidential Your very own
probe 247.7486 3355 Baywood
Ave San Jose

Judy Ryan 01 298.0204
FILES
from
Prof...ars
throughout USA Exam problems
with professors own detailed so.
Available for 8 engilulions

EXAM

neering courses. VT. Calculus.
DE. LA, Gen A 0-Chem, Physics.
Cc 24 dIfferent books available at

REPAIRING,BUYING- TV ester. s
VCR s omicmnoeoes computers.20
yr.. reasonable 298-2721
REPAIRING
OCR.
TO yrs
2721

Spartan Bookstore (downstaIrs)8
Roberts Bookstore

Now you can find love romance,
or adventure as easily as picking
up your phone. Dial 976-2002 to
hoer six exciting messages from
quality people, or you can record
your own message And with our
voice mall .rvice you don’t have
to leave your phone number on an
open line Cell 14081 988-2523 for
free details Cali today, Someone

TYPING AT REASONA.
BLE RATES - Need our help?
frailty end accuracy guaranteed
We’re fast. dependable. grammar.swans both college gr.*
S.cialty in Science and all English

EDITORIAL

COMMUNITY

NEWMAN

MASS on Sunday evening. at
6 30 & 8 00 PM, Campus Christ.
Center, 10th & San Carlos For
more into about other activities
call Father Bob Leger or Sitter

ACADEMIC

SERVICES

RE, 559-3500 1645 5 Bascom
HAIR
Campbell
Ave
irC
TODAY GONE TOMORROW

is waning to meet you’ (40611415)
only 02
loll, If

BUYING

TO. stereos
microwaves computers
exper. reasonable

7914

/LAW

Too many reports and not
enough time, RELAX and let ME
do the TYPING. Resumes term
papers. theses letters. etc Gr.

under-gred
Available days.
eves weekends by appi Laser
printer Call ANNA
972.4992
ABANDON THOSE FRUSTRATIONS’
Trust a pro Reports, these., re.
sum.. letters, mailings. etc
Spell grammar check Wordpro

any
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM at
Campus Christian Center 10th &

subrects for theses, papers to
ports resumes etc Eree proo.
ling disk storage 251.0449

cessingWordPerf.t S 1 poste
cript laser printer Clo. to campus
P U
del
avali
Student
discounl
EDP Services 2708014 EVELYN

lishing

ir.tones,
newsletters
filers, etc I Call PATRICIA in WIL
LOW GLEN 14081 266.5688 (tea.
message)
FAST WORD PROCESSING’ 125 wpm
Chanty guaranteed Competitive
student male. The.s report
term papers legni documents
Call 1408) 964.5203 today’

CALL LINDA TODAY for traperienced.
professional word processing
The.. term papers, group
protects, etc All formats IncludIng
APA Laser printer Quick return

LISA S TYPING 8
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
14081964.5837
Term Pspers
Resumes
These.

Personal Bus
Proposals
EasSE xpertDependable

Transcription services available
Almaden Branahm area
Phone

Reports

264-4504
CALL MRS MORTON at 288-9448 for
EDITING 8 WORD PROCESSING
of term papers. r eeeee ch prowls
8 resumes Will gladly 01,1s1
w grammar.
punctuatran
end
.ntence

TYPING

structure (knowledge

be on Fur.... APA 6 Campbell
formals/ Equipment used Word
Perfect & HPLaser Jell, Consrder.able business experience and former English manor
WIL LOW
GLEN area
ARE YOU CONCERNED about your
grades? Of course you are A
neatly typed paper get. a higher
grade Errorraee papers impress
profs For this quality, call WRITE.
TYPE..mai 972-9430
EDITORIAL

SERVICES WP.Pages
need polishing, Gel help from
Professional Tech Editor with
English Degree Word Processing

ICI formats) and Desktop Pub-

Night Saturday. Rush
Located in the
Santa Clara San Jose Area
SERVICING

YOUR WORD PRO.
CESSING end Graphoc needs
Call Kate at Technically Typing
(408) 281-0750
Term papers

Theses etc loser pronier Free
grammar spell punc check Roe
sonable rates quick turnaround
TYPING

WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS
REPORTS
THESES - RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
(408)972.1563

TYPING WORD

PROCESSING fast
accurate reasonable All types of
papers Spell ch.king and gra&
reading Same day servffe Betty
247.806a. Santa Clara

WORDPROCESSING OR TYPING In
my home $200 per pop Very
professional 370-0802

minimmammon
Print Your Ad Here

401111=1110=1=1111=IIMIN

Mill1111=111111=111M1=11=11111

Ad Rates

(Court) approxlmately 30 letters and spaces for each Itnel

MinimuM three lines On one day
111111.11111M

Three
Two
One
Days
Days
Day
3 Lines $430 $530 $580
$680
4 Lines $530 $630
$7 70
5 Lines $630 $730
$8 70
6 Lines $720 $825
Each Additional Line Add $1 00

Iowan. Must love kids and have
shill in one of the following activ.
Archery. Arts & Crafts.
ities
Baseball. Basketball. Bicycling,
Drama.
Dance.
Ch.rleadIng.

Four
Days
$605
$705
$805
$895

Five
Days
$635
$730
$825
$925

Each
Extra
Day
$1 10
$1 30
$1 45
$1 60

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5-9 Lines $5500 10.14 Lines $77 00
15 Plus lines $9900

Phone 924.3277

1111111,111

111111111111

,1111111

1

1

1

1

1

Ili111111111111,

Print Name
Address

Phou

City 8 State

/p _

Guitar.

Drums. Fencing. Golf,
Gymnastics, Hockey. Horseback,
Karate. LaCrosse. Nature. Nurses.
Photography, Piano Radio Rocketry. Ropes, Sailboarding Sailing.
Tennis . Track.
Scuba. Soccer
WSJ Wffiterski Weights, Wood
MEN. call or write CAMP WI.
NADU. 5 Glen Lane Mamaroneck.
NY
10543
(914)
31319963
WOMEN call or write
CAMP
VEGA, PG Box 1771, Duxbury.

Circles ClessifIcation
Announcements

Enclosed is $
Greek

Services

Automotive

Help Wanted

Computers
For Sale

Housing

Stereo
Travel
Typing

Ma 023321617)934-6536

Call I.

flexible hour.

’The new movie ’ Downtown." toes to cash in on
the formulas that made movies like "Beverly Hills
Cop" and "Colors" great.
Unfortunately, it fails miserably.
Anthony Edwards. who took a hackseat to Tom
Cruise as Goose in "Top Gun," takes the lead in
"Downtown." Edwards plays a naive young cop
named Alex Kearney. who does everything by the
book. Kearney is similar to the character of Billy in
"Beverly Hills Cop." and even wanted to read criminals their rights at awkward moments. like Billy tried to
do.
Kearney had a heat in a nch suburb of Philadelphia until he messed with Jerome Sweet, a pmminent
local businessman. Kearney ended up being transferred
to the roughest station in downtown Philly.
As he drove to his new police station, rap music
blared while he passed graffiti -covered walls. Immediately, images of the movie "Colors" came to mind.
Unfortunately, the rest of "Downtown" is not as good
as "Colors.’’
Kearney’s new partne ;% Dennis Curren (Forest
Whitaker). a veteran cop mai knew every local criminal personally. He was there to get the job done, regardless of what the book said. Naturally, Kearney had
a problem with that, which slowly gets settled during
the movie.
The two teamed up to stop a drug-smuggling operation, led by none other than Sweet.

976-2002 18

STOCK CLERK. 10th ST PHARMACY,
10th St 8 E Sent. Clara Mon..
Wad, Thum SITM.9PM 55 50 hr.
Call 204-0131 ask tor Richard

Call collect (916)

823-1225
BARE IT ALL’ Slop shaving. welting.
tweelIng or using chemical deptil
tor. Let nie permeneotly remove your unwanted hair (chin-

140812774205 E 0 E

INFORMATION
UNION
STUDENT
CENTER Is now hiring for work
study position. Cooled t the Stu.
dent Union Director s Office

Rasul Robertson
Daily staff writer

HAS ROMANCE GONE from your ille?

BEDROOM AVAILABLE In a 4
$500 I.. Female
berm 2 blh
only Nice Santa Clara home. For

Modern rocker
is in good voice

’Downtown’ goes
down in the dumps;
movie action fails

tic v. as trying to t ind new shoes) and befriended by Shaw, Trip refuses to he
broken and is eventually killed in the
charge on Fort Wagner. while hearing
the Union color:.

I ost 8 Found
Personal

THE COLLEGIATE DREAM
520-560
per hour part lir. A dream come
true

Clear-brook

of

California

%I=

--------memism

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDE
CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

Lines.__

Classified

_

Desk Located Inside WLN 102

05

San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149

Deadline Two days poor to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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Lot: More parking lost
I Hon pmer
long term goals. according to LA’
"We’re not sure ot the exact na
flinger
lure of the t !unite) protect but we do
"We have a definite commitment
expect it hi involve housing.- Le, to long term parking in the area. flinger said
IA-longer said
Die UM% evoq has no new plans to
About 100 people have purchased
help the students and Liculty who a monthly- parlong pass tor the lot
normally park in the lot. said Harold These people will he transferred to a
Manson. Alan:11:er iii Trallic and lot located south ol Sail Fernando
Park mg
Si . between Third and Second
"We know that faculty from Ad- streets. Nick Hestia:qua. director iii
missions and Records parks there but parking operations ha the city, told
%c .o. not sure lust how mueh its
Business Journal
chising wIll affect us... Manson
Others ousted by the lot closure
said.
will have to ’stall taking the bus and
The university. has several pro- riding their hikes.’ Bevilacqua said
grams to ease parking problems. inAccording to 1.eninger. the Fourth
cluding a shuttle bus from Spartan Street parking garage was built parStadium and public transpination. tially in response to future plans to
school subsidizes 25 percent of close the lot.
the County 1 ransit bus tare for stuDevelopers Kimball Small and
dents using it to get hi school. Man- Goldrich Kest will buy the southern
son said.
two-thirds of the lot from the city .
here’s really nothing else we The city will receive a portion of the
can do here, there’s nowhere for us net profits of the condominium sales
go,’’ Manson said.
as payment, I.eninger said.
The condominium project itself
’It may equal the money we put
will have undergiound parking so in. and it may he more or less, dethat it will not :Meet campus park- pending on the condominium maring. Leninger said
ket." Leninger said.
Although there are not immediate
The project w ill take about 20
plans hi add public parking, the city months to complete. he said.
110e, /I:I e a parking garage in its

Gorbachev has no plans of resigning
WASHINGTON (API

Nellela)

itt Star bine% A Baker III says a report
that Soy tel President Mubihail S Gotha cites may surrender his leadership of the
Cominunist Pant Is "gist a ninicir" at
this stage
Baker. who is going to Moscow nen
week, will we Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard A Shevardiudze -- and possion Feb 14-9. The
bly Gorbachev
talks were rescheduled a second time to
avoid intertering with a meeting of the
pany’s Central Committee
The postponement coincided with a
report by. (’able News Network that
Gorbachev had spent the past eight days
at his country home, considering
whether to resign as head of the Sin lei
(communist Party.
Bush administration officials and intelligence sources told The Associated
Press there has been speculation lot
weeks that Gorbachev would yield lw
si
- while retaining the
rlieinncyylx but they had no intomianoi,
he would take the step
"All I can tell you is that it ’ s
rumor. and thereton. i’s not somethith
that I think that we should respond to
react to," Baker told reporters on his
v,ay to a meeting with President Ihiniel
arap Moi of Kenya. "We’re following

Raises: Staff wants comparable pay
I-romp/ye /
’the CFA learned about the raises
through a leak in the legislative system. The salary for the 20 (’Ski presidents. including SJSU President
Gail Fullerton. lumped to 1,130m00
when the increases went into effect
Jan. I . The largest increase went to
C51.1 Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds.
who went from $136,248 to
$195.00(1.
The pay range for a lecturer at

SJSU. after a 4.8 percent increase
that took (Meet at the start of the
year. is between 523.4(7 to $58,452. according to the payroll department.
In the last four CSU president
searches, three openings were hard
to fill because candidates were making more than the CSI) could offer,
according to Naples. Because two
presidents are retiring this year and
one or two may leave next year.

Naples said the CSU has to be
"competitive with the national marketplace."
Ambrose said that the Chancellor’s office will send an explanation
to the media clarifying the procedures for approving raises, but
would not make further comment
until she saw the explanation herself.
She stressed that the hoard did nothing illegal and has !he ii ht to make
decisions on %alai,

Minorities growing in number in state
BERKELEY . Cali! 1API already known for its ethnic and
cultural diversity, is fast becoming a society where minorities will be in the majority, a demographic expen said.
’Sometime around the turn of the
century. CVO) body will be a minority ..
Lewis Butler. president of Calil’ornia
Tomorrow said Monday.

Butler. whose ivy:nil/anon studies
demographic change in the state. presented his projections at the first working session of Bayvision 2020, a commission seeking ways to resolve such
quality -of-life issues as pollution. land
use and traffic for the San Francisco
Bay area.
Sixty ’,credit of the rd!ion’s residents

dio go’s

are white, compared with 14.5 percent in
MO, Butler said. But in the year 2020.
the white majority will become another
minority. falling to 40 percent (il the
population.
"The majority of people in the Bay
area will he Hispanic or Asian by the
year 2020," he said.

1,;1111rit
0’s
fri
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the story, as I know you are, and we’ll
hate a ,11111111011 it we ever determine
its unwilling more than just a rumor "
Baker said American diplomas in
Moscow "know just about the same
thing that all the rest lit us know nght
now
that there’s a rumor out there to
this cited. and that’s all we know ’
White House Chief ot Stall John
SWIUMI told reporters the administration
has been Itying for the last test hours
to try and get %011ie additional assessments. but I don’t have anything at all
Issues to he discussed by Baker and
Shevardnadze include anus control and
the war in Afghanistan between the SOiet-hacked government and I S
armed rebels
Initially. Baker was to go to Moscow
on Feb. ti-7. Then the dale was changed
to Feb. 744. And on Tuesdat the State

Ikpaninent announced the shalt to Feb
9. saying it was suggested by the U S
side
"It simply nukes more sense to have
the Soviets complete their plenum he tore beginning this important ministerial." said Margaret D. Tuns der. the
State I tepartment spokeswoman
Baker also is expected hi make a
brief visa to Ctechosknakia. although
there has been no announcement on
that
CbiN, quoting a "well-inlonned and
usually reliable- party source, said
from Moscow that the re-emergence of
Gorbachev on television on Tuesday did
not rule out a dramatic resignation when
the policy -setting Central Committee
meets next Monday and Tuesday.
Before the TV appearance on Tuesday, Gorbachev was Iasi seen in public

Jan. 20 explaining why Soviet troops
had been sent to the Ailtihigarl tepub
he
According to the unnamed source.
Gorbachev had resisted sending troops
into Baku. the capital of the republic.
and was +uttering severe depression
over the action. CNN said.
Although Gorbachev has built up the
presidency into more than a ceremonial
post, it was not clear how lie could retain paramount control of the government even it a close ally took over as
party general secretary
One senior administration official
said that if true, the decision "might
mean that there’s a move toward pluralism in mind, it might mean there’s a
problem. it might he a plus. And very
frankly you can create scenartos on both
sides

Representative to hold Bush
to his promise to protect students
From Imo I
Chinese consulate in San Francisco.
Now she is afraid to return home.
"I’d like to do something to help
bring reforms. but I don’t want to he
arrested.’’ she said. Letters trom her
parents indicated that it would he
saber for her to stay here.
"But I really wish I could do
something in the future, because it’s
my country." she said.
While Pelosi is upset that her hill
was vetoed, she is going to make
very sure that the president sticks to
his promise not to send any students
home against their will, said Michael
Yaki, an aid to Pelosi.
"He had Metter (keep his promYaki said. "The congresswoman has promised to hold his feet to
the fire to make sure that gets
done. Most of the President’s executive
order, he said. was "lifted" directly
from Pe losi s bill.
One part of the order makes it
much easier for Chinese students to
get work permits. said Teketel Mulugeta. an SJSU counselor who advises foreign students.
Before the executive order, he
said. Chinese students would have to
privy’ serious financial need in order

to get a work permit. Now, virtually
anyone who applies is granted the
permits. and the usual $35 fee is
waived.
But the availablity of work permits hasn’t been well publicized. he
said.
"There are some students who are
not even aware of what is happening." Mulugeta said.
But Mulugeta is weary of Chinese
government promises not to retaliate
against students here who sympathized with protesters in Tiananinen
Square.
’I lived in a Marxist country. I
know how those things work,- said
Mulugeta, who moved here from
Ethiopia.
"They don’t retaliate overtly.
they have very- subtle ways to retaliate." Punishment could come in the
form of being passed over for promotions. or in other aspects of one’s
career, he said.
While he wished the bill had
passed. Mulugeta thinks students
here will he protected from being
sent hack if they fear retaliation.
Kathy Li, a graduate student in
communication who is from Canton,
said while passing the bill might
have been morally correct. realistically it would have done more harm

than good.
The Pelosi Bill would have allowed the Chinese government to
justify denying visas to students who
want to study in the U.S.. she said.
Ii said some friends of hers front
China came to the ll.S. in November. something they may not have
been able to do if the veto had been
overidden. "If it became a law. I
know definitely they would not
come out anymore, because the
Chinese government will he very
strict.’’ Li said.
The executive order, she said, still
protects the students living here but
allows the Chinese government to
save lace.
"I don’t mind politicians offending each other. What I mind is that it
won’t solve the problem but will
make the condition worse.- Li said.
Li was ambivalent about Bush’s
decision to send an envoy iii China
after the June 4 massacre, even after
he had officially cut high-level contact between the two governments.
"I don’t know whether this is the
right message or the wrong message," she said. "It seems like the
wrong message, hut for many young
people who want hi come out and
study it’s a good message...
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